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I. IlffiOTOflOI 
Aielole aelt hm» Idssi; hem eo&aidered to ooiEprise an la^ortant 
part of th» B©il ©rgaalc laatter aad to aceouat for a lar^ portion of 
%hm organic fltos:^oras in soil. Altkoui^ lacking specific verification, 
tMe thesis hm 'been supported Ijy eaEamiaation aad analysis of soil 
organic roatter. 
On th® ether hand, the known auseaptiMlity of nudeic acid and 
its fisfliOB proto^ots to dephoiphorylation and decomposition makes 
difficmlt an ©applanation ©f its accumlation in the soil. 
fhe amount of aaeleic acid iKii-isting in soil is a function of the 
awount added ant tee amount lost, loth of these processes occur con-
tiauoualy in normal soil. All types of living tissue contain nacleic 
acid. Since '^e soil is the final recipient of most plant and aniiaal 
residues* large <|a^titles of imcleie acid and/or its coi^onent pro-
ducts are Mded mimally. Moreover miorohial cells • i^ich are abundant 
in soil, are especially high ia ancleic acid, 
Itocleic acid fro® ordinary plant and raicrohial tissue is quite 
sasc^tilsl® to deeOfflpositiOB, If, as (geaerally smppoaed, there are 
larg» fJMOititles of wacleic acid in soil, some ioportant factors must 
he opemtive to aarkedly diaiaish the typical rates of biological 
hreaMoim. 
A «a»l)®3r ®f eos^laaatloaa hiwr® "bBm off«r«d to aooouat for th« 
pjfesemeo of atieleio Mid frodmote ia «oii« Amng these «tr«s (1) that 
soil aaelflo aeid oooars ia tk« tlsa«® of viaKlo soil laioroorsanismst 
iZ) tlm% m aaioclfttion Ijotwea soil oellolds aad nueleio acid readers 
tli@ latter reslstaBoe to attack Isy stioroorgaaisiss', aad (3) tlfaat the 
aoolel© a«id rwaialag ia soil la m ^iolo^cally resistaat fractioa 
differias Git«nio»l.ly fi^n that which is geoerally aaalysed aad 
ii»re#ti@ated» 
fhe fttatttity of ameleic acid that caa 'be accoaated for ia soil on 
the "basis of corota of vla'ble soil orgaaisitts is exeeedlagly small ia 
eo^arisoa to the laattal fo^tltles imrported to ^e preseat. Also the 
Mologtoal resistaace i»:i^ted to attcleic acid Igr TlrtsMs of its ad« 
soarptloa ©ato clay colloM® is aat s^fficleat t© issjjlaia the supposed 
ac^cBUBolatloa ia soil, f^rtherawr®,* ao fractioa wflhich is resistaat to 
"bloloiflcal attack Jms yet heea Identified aaoai; the products ohtaiaed 
fro® ttie usual sources of n«sloic acid. 
Qa the ether Ited, if lanoleic acid oeeurs ia the soil ia sizeahle 
«|tt«atltie« the eluoitatioa. of the sta'fellialag factors would ^e aa 
i^ortaat coatriMtloa tc the aaierstaadlag of soil biological 
processes. If it does aot accuBRilate la soil tiie aeed of a search 
for staMlisiag aie^^aaisas is diniaished aM research efforts should 
"be directed toward tlacoreriag the ^ie®lcal Ideatity of the raajor 
phosphorus 'beariftf orgaaic cosftouads which reside ia the soil. 
It TN>e©«®0 desiralilQ therefore, first to determine if nucleic 
acid .aoeouata for an i®5»0rt«Bt part of the total organic phosphoraa in 
noil. JpLthoo^# h@th ritKSimcleic aciS and desosqrrilKtnucleic acid are 
Imowa to occur l» plaat aad aieroMal tissues, the present study has 
heea coafiaet largely to «Bti»at®0 of the ritjonucleic acid 
ia soil, ftoe dtieaistry of this acid aad of its fission products is 
safficiently well taewa to pTOvid® a satisfactory hasis for study, 
whereas that of d®®©3iyrl1»aacl©ic acid has not yet "been equally well 
elucidated. 
- -
n, nfiw m iiwmmm 
At Iftjcleic Aeid in tlie Soil 
Itiel®is acid is a coapoaent of all liviBg tissue iZ7t 79)» and 
mieToMal cells ar® ©specially rich ia It (4, 5» 15. 30, 51» 58# 6?, 
6^i» 7^). Siac© th© soil is the uitiaiate recijiient of saoat plant and 
an.im.al residues and since it tartjors large ntURl)era of micro'bes it ia 
i^asonaM® to assaae that large as<^uiita of nucleic acid are introduced 
ttoreia. ffe© fate of IMs n.«cl©ic acid and our efaluatioa of tbe 
fuasntity resiaining in the soil have 1>6en a 8tt"bj9Ct ©f conaideraMe 
speculation mi. onntrmmrnl* 
3chrela®r and Siiorey (5?) reported the iaolation of components of 
aucleic acid fro® th.® sell in 1910» Later work added support to the 
findings of Sch»iri,®r aad Shorsy (8* 22, 52» 55# 56, 59, 6o, 61, 80). 
Sott« of the iwreatlgators, hOTi?«rer, have retsortad the isolation, of all 
tti« co®pon®B.ts of aucleic acidt tet ataoBg the several studies enoufjh 
cofflponents hasr© "been reported to lead support to the thesis th,at nucleic 
acids do exist in the soil. 
the initial studies on auelaic aeid of the soil were not of a 
qttastitative nature# Tbut as interest in the suhjeet increased efforts 
were to oht&in a quantitative estimate. Wrenahall and Mclibhin 
(82) calculated that ^7*5-'€6 percent of the soil orgnaic phosphorus 
was in. aucleic acid, Sokolov (66) ohtaiae 4 a value of 38-57 percent 
5 
and B®wer (9) rifortet l?-'33 percent. 7o«hlda (83), on the other hand, 
reptrted toat ah« iwis iiaahl® to find any irridenc® of miolele aeld com-
pmm%& In ths soil, ftaas, the fuantltatlre estimates, althou^ not aZl 
In accord. Indicated that & large portion of the organic phosphorus in 
the soil could 1>e gwscomted for as aadeic acid or its products. 
Biclelo acid la soil mst oidginate from the plant a^d aniraal 
residues which find their way into soil and fro© the nairoroua mlcro-
©r^alaas which effect residue decoaposltlon. Moi«.oiver, like other 
orgMilc constltalents in soil, nucleic acids «ust ibe continuously under­
ling decomposition j»d reple^shaent. Decomposition is accomplished 
•fey soil aicroorpmlsms and replealstaaent V the snythesia of new 
microbial tissue and hy fre<n2«at addition of fresh plant residues. The 
aaoiont of nucleic acid in the soil at any giv«i time then should Toe a 
function of the rate of addition and of the rate of its decomposition. 
A knowledge of the inBtat>illty of mclelc add against Mological 
agents m& of its ewe of dephosphorylatlon gives the Impression that 
it could not accKwlate in appreciahl® quantities in the soil unless 
it ws strongly influenced "by stahiliglmg factors. ConsettteKtly, 
•®aay -worfcers have instigated studies to walimt® these factors. 
Conrad (19) percolated solutions of inorganic and organic phosphorus 
co^ouads throttgh phosphorus deficient soil and aeasured the retention 
of the®® ooj^oiaBd,8 "by the growth response of subsequent crops. He con­
cluded that TOCleic acid phosphortis ms absorbed, sad retained by the 
phosphorus deficient soils. Plnek, Shersan# and Allison {^9) reported 
"tto-l %hB rateatloa ©f ©rgaaie phospijonis in tli® aotl ma gr«ateat 
is til® soil® pieb i» slay, (9) stadied the adsojption of sucleio 
aeid m& ga^ajoylie aeii Igr 'btntonlte and IsskOlia at r&rima pH values. 
Se eoncltided that phosphorus ad.aori)tioii eouid %e increased hy deereaeis^ 
Ik© froB dilute aoltttioa® eeiBplste adsorption of auoleic acid 
eottld "b® effected oa leatoaite at a pH of while with kaolia the 
adsoiption %gm ©aly 2? peree»t o«pl®t® at iMa pM. He also oh8e:nred 
that goatssrlic acid -wm adsorbed to a lesser extent ti^ mm nucleic acid. 
Soring aad l^Ptholoaew (28* 29) •oadertoofe a ataiy to elucidate 
ferther the findiags ©f lower. fh(^ o%senr@d that the daya did not 
adsorb the imeleotides as atron-^y a® the meleic acid. Maorption of 
TOoleie acid iBorewed *?tth decreasing pi %^ile dephoaphorylation 
decreas*^ with decreasiag Shey also reported that in the presence 
of eoapeuads such aa gelatia®, aislao acetic acid, arfinine, and phytin, 
coispetitioa for adaorMag sites on the clay aurface wws ohaerrwi. 
%iil© both lower and Soring aM Bartholomew coaelMed that decreaaing 
•0 resulted Ib decreaaiag dephosphorylatioa of Bucleic acid, Pearaoa, 
Soraaii ajjd lo (M8) observed that there was little differeace hetweea 
the rates of d^hesphojylation of awcleic add in limed and unlimed 
aoila. Precipitation of imcleic acid i#ith polyv'alent iona has been 
advanced as a theory to eaplsia atabiliaatloa la aoil. Pyer, Wrenshall 
and -Sffllth (2#) suggested ^at phytia is preaeat ia acid soils as ferric 
phytate lAich product ia aot easily decoapoaed. Seuberg and Boberta 
{M) pointed out that aaclelc acid will also for® complexes vdth masy 
polyvaleat ioas. 
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In aastte®!' sii^lar usiag » po^s&l soil as the ineuhatim 
B®di«K ©'Illy iO»l6 peiw«it of 1&® phoaphoras fro® the yetust nucleic acid 
SkSt 0.28 percent fr©« tl» soil "meloic acid* was recoverod in the soil 
«atracts* la the lait«r ©as©, althou^ th® apparent rate of dophosphoiy-
latloa had "feeea deoreased Igr the podzol soil there yet refflained a marked 
difference "imtmm the t*i© prodmcts. In Tlew of the results reported 
33jrer su^l Wreashall iZ3, p.328) nad® the following atateraenti "If the 
iBieleic acid derli^atlves ia ^ aoll pr^aratlone are aacleotidee, 
therefore.# their eomtitmtion mm% he different from that of ordinary 
meleotide®*" 
Mgwy es^erliwnt® have heea perfojoed to stmdy the di^hoaphorylation 
mtea of aaelelc acid and mioleotlde amei»i»ent0 In the soil (3»6.23,81). 
Ia g«aeral added .imoleic aold or imsleotldee were fotjuad to Toe dephos» 
phoxylated dmrlag short lacmhatloa periods, iiow rates of dephosphoryla* 
tloa mm m«mally associatod with soils of low pH. Since no one has re- • 
pojFted a 100 percent dephaspho:i^lation, some wortosrs have interpreted 
^e data to iadioate that a resistant core or fraction of the zmcleie acid 
Mlecmle is left to acenmlate in the soil. Ibey cite the vork of Oullaed 
and fecteon to verify this (32) * Pearson. lorsaa and i© how-
ereir, have a good ®K3>lafflatioa of this phenoiaenoa. ®iey states 
. . .5fee apparent reslstaaee of a portion of the organic 
phosphortts of amclelo acids wast he aserihed to fflicrohial 
imnoMliaation ushieh has the effect of substituting nucleic 
acid in living e<^ls for a portion of the original nucleic 
acid. Su1bae<|aent »la®raliaatioa of this synthesized frac­
tion cannot "be ea^eetM to he other than slow, in as smch 
as it only take place on the death of the colls and 
th® return of th© population to the original level exist­
ing 'before the addition of the energy source. . . . 
!l^ig aew is 'by oa the ngpitai® ef, inor^sijaic phos-
iphom® ^ ai©i»%@« <1^^, ?$), 
I» aawia*y it em said, that our fcaowlstge of mioX«ic acid in 
th« s<iil i« ttm t00 iiiaa»%mt@ to draw my vaXiS. eenclusions as to 
its am®uat mA aattir©. It wmld a@«m that th® pro^il«» ssoat "bo 
attac&ii W %h» mse ©f nm teehai^wi ia ©rfter to gain a more direct 
sraluatloa ®f tl3« pva'hlm at haad. 
i. fceleie 4elt 
lb® ©arly hlatery ©f aia^leie aeld ohesistrjr has tmrn, corered very 
wJH "by Immm and lasa (%2), fhe material el tod ia this review wp 
to th© y^r 1^0 has %eea %&hm trm t!® Infens&tion presented in 
their "book •ttnlees ot^«ri®e detl^ated. 
fhe ter« saelele mM. w«ks flrit used la 1889 hy Altssann# a Gernan 
ehettlat. Thm credit for the di0C©vefy ©f nwelelc aeid, however, l» 
attrlhated t© Miascher, la 18# he amtaaltted a »»amBcrlpt in whloh he 
descrlli«i the sahst^c® that later "bee*® teowa as melelc aold. 
•Kleseher tamed thl« su'bstanee "melela* elnoe he had Isolated It fro® 
•1^ naclel of pas e(^ls. Within & perled of a few years nucleln wa« 
disewered is aany %ypm ©f eells.. In 1871 Hc^pe»Seyler reported finding 
waeleim present in yeast eells. 
fhe early workara recegnl'sed that the nmelele acid from different 
sources was not identicals howweri they did jt^eo^nlsse that they had 
the CQtm&n ehAx^terletio of heing Insoluble in water and dilute aoid 
- 10 
aoltAle la altoll. I n  I 8 f k  Ml«seher p®lalM ©ut th® polyhasle 
aatur® of meleie aelis aM psrfoxmed an eleamtary analysis in which 
i» fstimd th® folltwlBg «l«9nt«s 
e . 36.11 
1 5.15 
. . . . . . . .  1 3 . 0 9  
P  . . . . . .  .  9 . 5 9  
Iton it v m  reeopiiiieA that th© aoleaal® cjoatainod phosphoric acid 
along with Bitr©f«&©u8 ceapOttitite. 
fhd first i^or^nt eoatritetioa to the kBCwledge of the complete 
l^drelysia product# •&€ nmeletc acM wa® wade hy Piccard with the lao-
latioti ©f goanifte md hfp03»aithine fro» tiie mclein of Bperm, Xanthine 
was discovered ia th© Oicieln of yeast ia 1880 hy Eessel and la 1885 
h® swsceeded ia isolating ai®ala®'fra» th© taiae source, fhos four 
purine "bases hat "betn Isolated. It wm som years later "before it 
was dlacorered that aaathiae sand ^fi^xasthiae were i«et the oxidation 
p.r0du0'te of gu-saiae aai adenine. 
Aaooli la 19^0 discovert uracil aa a eo^oaent of yeast ntjclelc 
acid. In 1903 tevene found ura^ilt cyioaiae» Imt definitely no thymine 
in yeast mcleio a£id. i. later psi>er "1^ Jbe^ene stated that he had 
fouM th® two purine Md pyrlaidint "bases in equlaolecwlar proportions. 
fh® discovery of lii© ear'bohydrate portion of the molecule lagged 
sereral years Isehlnd the diacoveiy of the nitrogenous hases of nucleic 
acid. It was mt until 1909 that l»0veae tentatively identified ri"bo8e 
as Tbeiag th® pentose of rlhonucleic aeid» lecently Sulland and Barker 
- I I  
i jX)  piw®d the p®nt08« i» rlhomcleic acid was D(-) rihose. Shis 
m» •ptmm. W coiarertijig th« rlhoKlc acid fro® the pentose obtained hy 
the hytyolysis of th® pmriae la&eXeotites of yeaet rihomicleic acid to 
a heaaiainaBOl® with ©-ph®K^l@a®i,ia®i)ao. 
the aasleosidea aace the ceadensatioa prodiMts of the pyriaidine or 
parine hases 'with a peatose moleculo. nuoXeotides are the phosphoric 
esters of the meleosides. Iierene states t^t tbe four xxaeleotides can 
he obtained hy altelia® hytrolyais of ajxeleio acid. She pyrimidiae 
aKieleotidea were th® first to he isolated tx&m yeast molelo aoid. In 
193.7 fhaaahaaser Isolated mrldylic acid as its hructoe aalt from yeast. 
Simltaneously isad independently I<«f7ene obtained the barium salts of 
fi^lidylie and mrldylic acid fioa the same source, the isolation of the 
imrine aaoleotldea froa yeast ooeurred in 1918 aad 1919 with the 
exystalliaation of adenylic gad guamylic acid by liov«ne. 
Thm ttonozmeleotides are the basic units of mcleic acid and are 
condensed to fOz» pelytnieleotides. In 7iew of the fact that four 
auoleetides irare foaai ia t^e nncleic acid molecule it is not surprising 
that th® early wortesrs proposed a tetramcleotide theory, levene and 
(kZt p. 2<^) la their book "Sueleic Acids" state that "the 
eadsteatce of tetrameleotides is estaMislied beyond doubt." fhe early 
work on the ratio of puri»« to pyriaidines and the estimates on the 
Molecular wei^t tended to support this theory. However* recent 
woi^rs haT® detemined these values with far greater accuracy than 
the earlier investigators and the tetramcleotide theory is no longer 
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generally aeeepted. ®i© flrat iKveatifstieae on th® ratio of purine 
a i t r o g e a  t ©  p y r t a i d i i a ®  n l t r o g e i s  i a  r i b o m c l e i c  a d d  g s w e  a  v a l u e  o f  2 ,  
iiikiab *©ml4 support th© tetramcleotld® theory, "but Davidson (20) 
r^orts la Ms heek that 0i3llm&t Jortan, and Shrelfall hare eatalslished 
ratio as 1.86. A sliadlar rwriaion is neeeBsaiy in th© case of the 
fflOleealar weight deteraiaatioa. fh® first values obtained were arotxnd 
1300# bat Hetohert Qullaad, Jordan, and Mbbea (26), uaing a diffusioa 
method of «®a®ar«a®at, fomad » aolecTilar vei^t betwen 10,280 and 23*250 
ySnlGh mnlA eorrespoad to 32 to 70 Aueleotides. It should be pointed 
out that the Bolecul&r *®i#t aay vary eonaiderably with the method of 
extrftotioa. 
In nature riboaucleio acid oocaxr in association with several 
ottter phosphorylated coapouads such as pho^^hoproteins, phoaphorylat ed 
lateraedlatea m& desoxyribomcleio add. Schmidt and Ihanahawser (5^) 
have pr©poi®d a sehem® to fractionate tajsese various compoaads frosa one 
saother. fh«y r^ort that follOfHlag extraction of a Blxture of riboim -
elelc acid and desoxyriboauoleie acid vlth 3 pereeat ISaOl for 2^ hours 
at room tejajjeratar®, the deaoxyrlboaucleie acid is precipitated with 
strong mineral acid ii^ile the ribomeleic acid stays in the acid 
extract, fhls procedure not 'Only sepax^tes tii® two nucleic acids, bat 
it ilso quantitatively hyirolyses the riboaaelelc acid to its con­
stituent a©a«aacl®otid®«. 
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^ loater oM Cl?) oatllBoA a pmoedure 'i^re'by imcleio acid 
'b® liydf^ly^M t© tts pjrrtoidla® »M pufia® tJaaes aad 1di«se separated 
em tlw tttsls @f tte aoluMlltj of their ehldride salts. %cleie acid 
i» laytrolgrted "W refliaxiag ia 95 per®8at nett^aol tbrou^Ja whieh hot 
101 »» I® ImfeHM. the puriaea are preciiiitated to prevent their 
farther l^wJlptis, fh® filtrate oontaiitlag the pyriraidine# ia 
erap®rat@d aad th®' fyrl«liia®a are takes tip la 20 perceat WSl and 
autoclair«d far t%!© heuw at 1?5® C. fhe l^ses tiraeil and cytosiae 
®aa th«a %# recwered fro® a«id loctraet. 
®i® straetatal Mtmlm for ril®««Msleicf aeld m&. its conBtltuent 
fart® as gifea Igr ®«0rlds©» are »howa ia Flgar®s 1 aad 2. 
e. Shr@iiat0g«f»hy 
Aooortittg to Bl©«k» Lestraag®, laa JSweig (7) the origin of 
ohrofflatoewsplir mi hare "begiaa with Pllay (23-79 A.B.) vho deeerihed 
the us® of papy**®® li^re^Mit^ ndth aa mtrmt ©f gall aats for ttie 
deteotiofi of ferroag «alfate» Villlans (78)» Zeehmelster aad CholaoJiT' 
(8%) have credited Siwttt a laaetaa tiotaffiiet, with the dlBcovery of 
th® <^tro«atograg5hi€ aethot, fewett passed a petrelaum ether extract 
of grmm l@«r»8 thromgh^ a eoluwa of powdered cslciaia carhoaste smd 
oMttiaed a ioparatioa of the colored co^ouMs thus deiaeastratiag that 
c^orophril aad leaf yello* are aot hosogeaeom® pi^enta. Tbm adoption 
«ar this mv »eth©d of separation m» slow* however, and it was not 
aatil ISOl iBtantst was r©a®w®d in the method. At that time Xuhn 
(39) and his assdclatts s®>pll®4 th© mtthed to a separation of th© 
earotlaoid plg«eats, fh® m«« ©f chroaate^iraiphy soon developed ext@n-
alv®l.y aM totajr flMa us® la aearly evezy field of ehaalstiy. It la 
©#p®0l^ally adapted to the prohleM of orgemlc and hlologlcisl chemistry. 
Seversal good hoote {?, 78, 84) hare heen written on the suhjeot. 
fh® «at®rlal0 used for chroaatographlc separatltaie may Include 
aany suhstatnoes. %sie of ^ Mst ooMion are alumina, charcoal, silica 
gB)Xt paper, cellulose* stareh# and the synthetic resins. She latter 
have proved to he particularly versatile md effective. An exchange 
resin wiaAly consists of a natri* of hl#ly cross-linlGBd organic 
^oups (70). 
A cmMnatlon ©f several factowi aay provide the theoretlcail 
1&«»l® for diroaatograi^le geparatlona. ?he resolution of mixtures 
of solutes may depend on partition between golvents, ion exchange and 
stirf&ce eAsoi^tioft (7). As an example, when a column of synthetic 
res la with a narrow T»M of adsorbed loaa la elated with a solution 
contaiaing other ionst the originally adsorbed Ions will be displaced 
fro® their resla attachments SBA be carried down the coliaisa by the 
solution until they cost® into contact with fresh resin. As each solute 
ion passes an eaccMnge position there is a certain probability that it 
will esrChani®. ttis probability will of course depsad somewhat on the 
eharaeterlatles of the solute nolecule. If a coluaa is operated under 
conditions t^ere equillbriu@ can be attained then the solute ions will 
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%tm@l a ctrtaia avarag® distsoee Isefere ^juili'briiiB smst 
¥« «9taM.ish®d at ©ac& sxchang® aad ttaia a coltwa my "be considered to 
V® Bate up ©f series of "tet©fe©8" of axctoaia^er. &«ae ""batolies" are 
©oanoaly r©ferr«d to s® "plates* «M tMs eonatitutes the "plate* 
th«i®ST of loft»«x<dMa^ etltma aeparatloas (?0) • 
Paper tthw&m^smwW is goreraed ^y the (ia®e factors that govern 
ioa-exdaLaac® o®l««n chroaatographyi hut th® predo«inaat factor Is 
parohably that of partltiOB 1j®tw»ai two- iBaiselhle phases (?). 
Aloag with the resolutioa of slxtures of conpouMs, daromato-
gPWW I® also useful for eoaeentrating solutes from large volumes of 
solveat. Se#i«elster (8^) eites a ease i^re 3.6 ag. of uropterin was 
ssparaleA from 5000 liters of uria® "by tMs method. 
fh® applieatiOE of «^r®»at©graphle proeeAures to the s^tudy of 
auoleic acid eoiapoBettts ms .first credited to fiseher and Chargaff 
(75). $h@y separated a atxture ^ .purine hases hy the use of paper 
chroaatogr^hy uaiag a solvent aystw of <|uiii©liae»collidine saturated 
with water. In. 19^ several p^rs appeared on th® use of pjs^er chroaat-
.graphy to rasolv® sixtmres' ®f jwines, pyrtaldiaest and nuoleosides 
06, 76) , Other workers in that siffs year devised a aethod twiag 
sy»theti© attioa exeh«ag® resin® to separate pyriaidine nucleosides 
(25# 3^). C®ha (l?) ia 19^9 rep©rt<^ the separatloa of the nucleotides 
on & eatiou mAmgrna later he reported ^ir resolution on an anioa 
©xc^ha«f®r (I6), Slaee that tl»© ^ere have been MOBsrous papers 
©a th« applieatloaa of ohromatography to study ©f 
the d©gr®datl®B prodiaots of saoleic aeld (18, 62, ^>5). 
Ghapoaat«|Em|diio aethoAs aippear to har# eonsideralJle valne in the 
separation ®»d stm^ ©f «rga»io aatgarials extrsustsd froa soil although 
little applioatiofi of the teelmiiiass has yet hesn made to soil prohlms 
Boek (35) ia 19^f msed ^roffiatogr^aipliy to distingoish between the fatifflie 
acids in soil. In I^Q Brmmr (10) studied the distrilnition of the 
Mia© aoids of protein# ia the soil lay paper ohroaatography. She 
credit for the first ehroaatographio study of soil organic phoephorus 
is attriMted to Saith (€3) an& S»ith and Clark (6^^). fhey reported 
the isolation of phytin Mid its derivatives froa the soil and their 
resolution with an anion exehmge* 
Ouryeat i»for»«tion suMtsted tl^t ohroaatogmphio separations 
wight h® very useful la the sspamtion and lieatifieation of nucleic 
acid products from soil. 
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Figure 1, Structural foj^sxls^ of purine and pyrimidine "bases and 
nucleotides of ri'bonucleic acid. 
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Figure 2- Structural formula of d-ritose and diagram 
of internucleotide linkage. 
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111, vmLmmia* 
Sli® g»a8*al @^J«6%lTes of the exp^4»«atal procedures were to deirlse 
aethods for the «xtra©tl©a, pmrlfieatlon, aad qttaatitatlve estiaation of 
ri1>©imelele add ©r ri%eaiiil«e%id®s fro® soil. After a series of pre-
llBlaary iareatigatio®.® th© atrndj vas resolved iato four principal parts, 
these were: 
1, fhe extra©tion of a OBximm quantity of soil organic phosphorus, 
particularly the aucleotides, without imposing conditions 
would "be litely t© destroy labile eofflpoiiMs. 
2, fi» removal of eaccess alaei^ salts from the extract and the 
ooaeentratioa of the^ soluble orgaaic phosphorus. 
3, fh® sefaratioa of the several miclelc add eompoftents from 
each other iaad.froa th® general Isoiy of phosphorus carrying 
©rgaaio B»t®rl«i ia the extract®. 
4, fhe Ideatificatloa of the Kacleotide saterials and the 
eatiraAtloa of the quality @f aacleotide phosphorus prosout 
in the soil* 
aioh of the steps was studied la detail aad the procedures com-
parM aiid evaluated before soil extrBCts were prepared for the 
estiaatioa of ril»©i»el©ic add lia soil. 
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A. Metkods and Mat®rial« 
fh.0 procedure used i» tMs st^idy to deteralne or^uiic phosplioras 
van a modified Dieteas and Bray (21) pi^cedur©, .and is ©ssentially the 
aaffi® as that described Tsy Smith (63). fetal phosphorus was first 
deterfflined, thea the laorgaaic jtoapterus, with the difference con­
sidered to be orgaaie phoaptoras, fh© oaly deviation fro® Smith's 
proeedTir® was the use of 1 afl.. of perchloric acid instead of 0.5 ail. 
in the digestion of phospho«is swaples. 
the coieriaetric deteraiinatioaa were aade in a laaaetron colorimeter 
using the siagl® tube teshHique a 66O a/* li^t filter. A blank 
was Mide up Tegr using all the componeatB ua«4 in the actual procedure, 
but leaving out ^the phosphorus source. ®he eoloriaeter was set at 
100 pew5«ttt trsii«si«0i©n on the blank. A series of staadarda were 
raa and a staadard curre was siade up so that the phosphoras coatent 
of any BmplB could be determined i»aedlately. fhe inorganic 
phoephorus wa® deteraiaed by tl» sMe procedure except that the 
perchloric acid aad the digestion treatment were excluded. 
fhe presence of colored er^aic matter in the inorganic deteru 
minatioa required aa alteration of the procedure, fhe aa^le was made 
up m usual ^seept the stannous chloride vm omitted. She solution was 
then put In the colorimeter aad the traaamlssion was set at 100, 
StaamouB chloride was (^ded and the solution set aside for k minuteB 
after which the light transsleaioa was read in the usual manner. 
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Ixtraction proeMmren for soil organic pliosphorua are descri'bed in 
tto several parts of th® ttosis wher© tto® methods are used, and ©validated. 
2. .iaiszlati.. 
fli® soils eaploytd for extraction of organic plaospJaortis along with 
lh©ir origia and sora® iaportaiat characteristics am listed in Sable 1. 
la til® fiRgJ. extraction and eatiaation of aaclaic acid two soils %dth 
divergent -propertim ware selected,, fhey were an acid Carrington and 
a ma%TBX or ®li#tly alkalia® i^eljster. Both were high ia organic 
aatt©r and ia orgaaic ishosphoras. 
B, Ixtraction of Ori^nic Pi^sphorua from the Soil 
1. fte B0difl<9ft Mehta a^thod for exti^ctina organic Bhosphoros from 
iM-ssM. 
a* P«>e®dB.rii.. A 20^ g, sarapla of fescatine soil ma weighed 
out and iaix®d with 75 al* of HCl. After heating on a steam plat® 
for 10 ®i«ut®s the sixtur® was allowed to stand for one hour at room 
t®ap©ratur0. After filtration, th® soil waa first leached with 75 ®1. 
of 41 HCl and then "by 50 al. of O.IS ICl. All the acid extracts w®r© 
Coa1>iaed M.A saved, 
A qLtmntitativ© wmoval of tb@ soil ftom the filter paper was then. 
aad@ with 300 ml, of 0,5® SaOl aM this fflixtar® was allowed to digest 
at room teaperature for one hour* Aft®r c®ntrif«^5iag, the supermtant 
was d®caated off md the residue ms %(ashed with 100 ral, of 0,5^^ laOH. 
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fee 8©il 3p«8idu® mB reBUSfanded in 300 al, of 0.52^ JiaOE, put in an 
IrXenmej^er eqiiipped vitto a lunsea Talv©, and keatad In. a oven for 
8 tours. ,4fter the soil had tjeea sepaifated and washed with 100 ml. of 
0.5'^ ^08 it WM suspeaded in 100 al, of II SaOH aM autoclaved for 2 
kouM at 120® C, fiaaily the soil vas r^oved "by centrifogation and 
wmshed oiioe more with 100 al. of II laOH. Tho acid aM alkaline 
extracts wer® coa1?i»«d for analysis. 
"b* Results. M®Ma {^) otjserved that the afeOT® procedure yielded 
a maxiMia quantity of ©rgaaic phosphojus. ^or this reason it may he 
t«eatatiirely considered as a staadard for the evaluation of other jsro-
eedurea for extraction. It doee* howeTer, require initial heating with 
strong acid vhich saay b® destructive of nttclelc acid and nucleotides 
and vMc^ muM asJce it uadesiraMe for the purposes of this study. 
fhe Bethod reimlled ia the ex:traction of a total of ppna. of 
;^0#jA0»s from the Muscatine soil of which 518 were organic and 327 
were inorganic. 
2. fetraetion of organic •ohOBDto&rus froa the aoil with 0.6H Ba(OH)^ 
froced-gre.. forty g. gaasplee of Forest and. Wahster soils 
were weighed out anS. pat into 1000 ml. flasks each tfith 400 ml. of 0,6M 
!Ba{01)„. fh© M.xtar69 were Ifcea refltixed for 2 tours at "boiling Z 
tesperatur®. Constant voliiae vm maintained hy additions of distilled 
water froa tise to tlae. the materials were then cooled to room teapera-
ture and aad© add to pi 3 hy the addition of &l H^SOi^. The acid had 
to "be added slowly with stirring and cooling to preven.t overheating. 
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fabl® 1. &eneral descriptloa of soils studied. 
Soil 
ao. 
Soil Location Mala 
characteriatlcB 
PH3 Orip.nlc 
phosphorua 
content 
pp©. 
r-743 Ifascatiae^ 
0-6 iB., 
Marshall 
©mmtj 
Well drained 
prairie aoil 
5.5 519^ 
f-1983 firgia ^ 
Webster^ 
loam 
0-9 ia. 
Story 
couaty 
Slowly drained 
WMseahoden 
eoil 
6.25 327'* 
I"-198i+ Uaaamed^ 
silt 
loaffl 
0—3 
Mitchell 
eoiiaty 
Well drained 
forest soil 
5.1 289^ 
F-1556 Carrington 
ailt loaa 
0-6 in. 
Buchsnaa 
county 
Well drained 
pmlrie soil 
5.5 575^ 
^ fh® feilk s^'ttple 0f tfa© Muacatiae soil was ot>taic®d. from 
Dr. C. A, Black aad was a saapl© that L. M. fhosapson (72) described 
in his Ph. D. thesis. 
2 fhe Welsster lam &nd xmmmM ailt loa® wer® o^Jtained from 
Doaalci 1. Siaith (63) aad. vere tescriTsed in his Ph. B, thesia. 
3 fhe pE d@t«miaatioaa were made on a Isl solmtiou of aoil and 
mt®r using a Isctean pH ®®t©r. 
^ Opga»ic phoaplaortta determiaod by Mehta, Gbrin.g, and 
Black procedur© (41). 
5 Orgastic phosphoiUB detenaiaed "by the modified Mehta (45) procedure. 
^ She Tain® for or^nic phosphorus taken froia Donald S. Smith's 
(63) Ph. I), ttoai®. Determined W Pearson's (47) method. 
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fhe acift mliturss were filtered thrmigji "beds of Filter-cel on lar;;® 
Buchaer funnels and msfeed with several portions of hot water, Th© 
filtrates m^- comblnM washiness were then Mteeeureft for volume and si. 
saKples w®r® taken for phoaphoras aaalyaos. 
MMM" By ^hls method 2k9 ppa. of phosphorus was removed 
from the forest Soil of 'Aleh ^9 Ppa. w©r® orgnaic and 200 ppm. were 
inorg«iJiic. Yields ia th@ V®"bster aoil mr® 271 ppm. total with 33 
organic mA 238 iB,orf^ic. 
3. Ixtractloa of or>:maic phosphorus from the soil with Q.5H MHf^CS 
A* Prec«(mre» A kO .g, aaapls of soil mm w®i<#ied out into a 
500 al. Srleimoyor flasfe. fhe soil was thee, susjienaed in 250 ml. of 
O,!! viwmA on ft steam chest for ten simxtes ^ith freqaoKt 
sliakinf. .After filtration th© soil was washed vith OilH H^SO xmtil 
a s©/5stiv© test for calcium had "beon obtained fro® the filtrate and 
then with distilled %fat0r to remove the ©iccess sulfate ions, fwo 
himdred fifty ml. .of O.Wf fS^SK was added to th® soil -and thoroughly 
mixed with a aaehanical .mixer, fhe supernatant was decanted after 
centrifugatioa. at 2500 r.p.ra. for 15 taisutes an.d the process of sus-
pending and eetttrifugiB.|; was repeated three sore times, fhe supernat-
ants were all coahlaed mA set aside in the refrigerator. 
fhe soil was thea mixed with 250 al. of O.W MMi^QE in a 500 ml. 
Irlenaeyer flask eqp..ipT)®d with a 'b'aiiaen valve. .After heating over-
ni|^t in an even at 85-90'^ <3. the soil was centrifugecl an.d the 
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s«p®nmta»t d®.eaated co*bin®d with th© other extracts. 
fh® mwtblueA ©xtracts were aerate with n stream of warm 
trj air to drlire off the Sbctrea® care had to he exercised to 
prerrent frothing of the raixture. After resnoval of th© asamonia th© 
©xtraet was coshiaed with the acid ejrtract obtained in the 
first part of th® experlaent. A taiems precipitate forraed and was 
ceatrifiipped off, fh© clear rapernatent was then analysed for x'hos-
phoras, 
•b. fegllj?.* Yields of orgaaie phosphoriis from Forest a«d 
Wehster soils 'toj this procMur® wert low. Moreover the j-rocedure 
was tirr» eeasxisiag since it took aho>s,t 3^ hoars to r^aove the anrnonia. 
AIBO th© teadeacy for the Mj^CB extract to froth during mxaonia re­
moval in.troteo®s a@rioiis errors in phosphorus recovery. 
4. Sxtraotlott of organic i^hosphorraa froa the soil with 0.5H l^aCBHL 
for one hour at heillna teaaerat-ure 
a* Procaduye. A 30 S* sample of Mascatine soil was extracted 
with 100 ml. of O.ll SCI until a ner?^tive test for calcitim tms ob­
tained and thea washed with distilled vater to remove the excess 
liCi. S®xt the washeid soil waa aixed with 250 »1. of SaOE aiid 
boiled for on© hour. A coMtaat VOIUM was maintained, hy adciitions 
of distilled water. Sh® soil was then centrifuged and the auper-
nata»t was reaoved. After waahiag the goil twic® with 50 »!• 
portione of 0.25S MaOH the alkalln® extracts wer® all combined and 
analysed for phosphoras. 
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Haaile material "ms separated W acidifying the alkaline extracts. 
After reaoval "by centrifugatlon the humus was further extracted, three 
times r®8U®p©Mioa in Sa® and precipitation by acid. The acid 
extracts war® thea coa"bia®4 and md® acid to 0.5S with respect to HCl. 
A phosphoras aaaljsis vm Bade oa an aliquot of the extract. 
B®8.alt8. fh© results of the phoaphoras analysis for the 
fcscatin® soil are shown ia laM® 2. 
IsMe 2. Organic and inorganic phosphores contained in 
th« ®6Veral fractions fro® th@ .Muscatine soil. 
pp» total ppa. inorgv^nic ppm. organic 
Bhea-ghoraa phosDhoraa phosahorua 
O.ll HGl extract 20 16 4 
Coffllsiiied SaOl extracts 561 203 358 
total phespboras 531 219 362 
final clear acid eixtraot 450 157 273 
fhls B©th©d of extraction proved (juite effectir® in extracting the 
org«Bic :phosphor«.9* however, a silica-lik:© precipitate formed in the 
dear acid axtract aft©r standing ov©rai.#t. fhe formation of the 
precipitafc® in the acid extract i.ndicate8 that the clays were teing 
partially "brofceia dowi. tt© ptm&ncB of such products as silica has 
proven to IJ© a dlsadvantaga in any subsequent chromatograjihic analysis. 
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5» Ixtractien of organic nhog-ahoras from %h.m soil with 0.5H %0E at 
rooa tea-peratttre. 
a* FrocM-ura. A 30 g« saHpl© of soil was extracted with 100 ml. 
of 0.11 101 OB the steals chest for ten miimteg. fhe soil was then 
filtered throu^ a fluted filter paper aad tmshed with O.IM iffil until 
a ae^tive test for caiciaa had "been oMained in th® leachate. Sscesa 
ICl «as removed hy washiii^s with distilled water, fhe soil was trans­
ferred into a 600 al. 'baater a»d mixed with 250 ml. of 0.5 HaCE "by 
the us© of a m^chmice^l stirrer, Sh® soil suspension was then trans­
ferred to c«atrifage ciaps and the soil 8®parated 'by centrifa.ipition. 
fhe superaataat was decanted off and the soil was re-extracted, twice 
fflor® with 50 »!• portions of 0,25 ® laOH. fhe alkaline soil extracts 
¥©r® all coa"bia0d and refltixed for on© hour at "boiling temperature. 
lft@r cooling in the refrigerator the extract was acidified to precipitate 
th® harais. fhe tatiaaa ^aa further extracted twice more hy reauspension in I 
HaOH sffld precipitation "by acid, fh® aeid extracts were comhined for 
phosphorus analysis. 
"b* SSSMM* table 3 eire shown the total phosphorus extracted 
froffl the Itascatine soil and th© quantities recovered in the acid extract. 
6. &etraetioii of oraaaic^ chos-phorua from the soil with IM HaCM at 
10C for 19 heura. 
Ffocedure. A 50 san^le of soil was digested with 150 ral. 
of OXH ECi on th® ste-affi chest for 10 Biirmtes. fh© mixture was filtered 
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faM® 3* tseovery of soil organic phospkorus 
ffoffl a Mnaeatia® soil. 
fotal Inerganic Orjpwic 
phosphoras pfeosphora.® phosphorus 
ppm. ppm. ppm. 
0.11 »Cl extract 19 l6 3 
GottMaed la« ©xtwct 501 I63 338 
total phosphoms 520 179 3^1 
Final el®ar extract 2^3 HI 152 
and tiie soil ws» ftortheir l®aeto®d witti O.IH HGl xmtll a negative test 
for ealcittm was o1»tain®d la the filtrate. Isoesa HGl was removed 
•ty GOntiimed vith distilled water. 
She soil was alx®cl yii%h 33^ »!• 3.® Ha® aM. placed in an 
iiicti"bator at 30® G. for 19 hoTirs.. f© insur© aa,equat0 dl ideation: the 
soil auap®Rsi©a was «tirr@d at frequent intervals during the course 
of iaottlsation.. tfter diifsatioa- the solution was transferred to 
e®ntrifug« caps and the soil separated hy ceatrlf:ttgation. The 
sap®rnataJ3.t waa collected and to facilitate the removal of a aaximuffl 
araouat of the or.ganlc phosphorus ta© soil was reauspended said re-
eentrifuged tvic® "usiag 100 al,. portions of llf fhe alkaline 
extracts were msibimA aad aa aliquot was taken for the detei^/iination 
of pho»phor«is. 
A precipitation, of th© hums in th® alfealiae extract ms effected 
W ad,Jttgtiag th© pH to 9-8 conecntrated. KCl. fhis neutralization 
had. to b® carried out in an ice teth with coatimous stirring to 
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prevent overJaeatlag and hydrolysis. A clear (sxtract was obtained Toy 
centrifttgatlon of the acidified solution. Th© hums vaa reauapended 
la IftOH and precipitated "by acid to aid in the recoveiy of a aaximuffl 
<p,aatity ef organic phosphorus. An aliquot of the combined acid 
extracts was analysed for orgaaic aad inorganic phosphorus. 
h. Besalta. A i'^od extraction, of the organic phosphorus in the 
soil was effected hy this x^rocedure. In fable k are shown the amounts 
of total t inori^ic, aad or^g^aic phoaphoras recovered from the 
CsrriagtOB aad Webster soils, fh® solution obtained by heating and 
leachiag with 0,11 ICl contained a negligible spount of organic phoa-
lAoma and the results are H.ot included in the table. 
table k. Recovery of organic phoaphoms froa Garrington 
and Webster soil. 
fotal liiOrgaBic Organic 
phosphorus phosphorus phospiionw 
ppro. ppm. ppm. 
Oarrijigton Soil 
6k9 l^O 506 
322 93 229 
Webster Soil 
%0S extract 
Acid extract 
%QH extract 
Acid, extract 22? 
99 
82 
311 
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7. Beeovary of orgaale sto8T3hQms fa*om the }smiu fraction^ of soil 
tygaalc mtttr.. 
fhe hums fraction contaiaed large quantities of organic phosphorus, 
fhis'' phoapiwjms was quite resistant to hyclroiyais and appeared to "be tied 
up la aoa® rather stabl® orgaaic coaplsxes. Siace the recovery of a 
aaxisitm <|Uantity of acid aolmlbX® organic phosphoras was deaired, the 
howGs fraction i*as further treated to d®t®rain© if additional quantities 
could l>e ohtaiaed. 
In the firat procadure a 35 ®1. ssraple containing humus was 
hromiaated until a light tm colored aolutioji was obtained. Although 
the effect of 'bromination OH TAMS is not fully uiideratood Jactoaan (38) 
had indicated that the organic phosphorus cos^ouMa eould he liberated 
from th© hutmig hy bro®iaation.. fhe ©ffeet of hroraine on th® nucleic 
i^ld molecule may have a t®ad®-ncy to alter it» tat that ms not 
dBt®nslii©d la this experiwest. Th® hroaiB® was displaced from the 
aolutiOB. "by the solution acid with HCl aad heating, fhe humus 
was filtered and. th® filtrate tested for or^mic phosphorus. Out of the 
553/^ g» of organic phospMras is tha huatus originally, 229/W fj. was in 
the clear filtrate. 
i fh« t®ra •hufflua" has heea variously used in soils literature hut 
in recent puMicatioaa has "been seiierally ©isployed to desiisnate the soil 
organic matter as a whole. la the earlier literature it waa uaed to 
desi4?3:iate a gpeeific fraction of th© or^mic matter which was soluhle in 
alteii solution hut insoluhl© in acids, fhis specific fraction was also 
frequeatly referred to as alpha hums. In this dissertation, for the 
lacfe of a better ter®., Imaius is used to designate the alkali soluble 
hut acid iasoluhle fraction of soil organic matter. 
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SL® s®0©«4 eoasl«t©i ot a %01 digestion. A sasiple of 
twie® repreelpitatod hmm ms smspoMed la 100 al. of 2^ S&QB and ra-
flwed fOP 2 hflura at ImillBg t«ap®ratop®. Siie sfeterial was preelpl* 
tated aad filtered after iaa'riag b©©a »«(de stroa^y acid with ICl. A 
flM®»fii©ru0 datemtaatioa w»9 sale before digestion of the h^imis and oa 
tfee filtrate after digestloa. Utere ms no orgaale phoaphoiue recovered 
tmm ife© filtrate# %at ©f tlui Z2Qm g* of orgaaic phosphoros la the htumas 
"before dig®»tioa 96 Mg* ms recovered m la©r®aaic phospiaoraa la the 
filtrate. 
SoiB0l»r (64) r<^rted th® separatioa ©f aaelele acids from a eoll 
«%met %r preeipitatloa with ale©lu®l. Althoi^h ti«j speeificity of the 
ff©©edmr» for the iaoktloa effflieleie g^ld ©r imeleotldea Se exeeedingly 
faestioaa'ble* tlj» proeedmre w«« tried along with other extraotioa teolai> 
al^ea for ©©(apatatlT® pm^osea* 
a# Freeedmre.. fw© feadred «1. ©f a godltw hydroxid©-8©dltm acetate 
aolmtioa^ wa» aided to 15 ^@f soil aaft the mixture was reflux^ at boll» 
tag for ^ alamtes. Owitrtfwgatioa was wed to separate the aoll from 
th© aolutiOfi after which the aoll waa reauapeaded la 200 ml. more of the 
altove aolutloa aad boiled f©r aaother 30 slaatee. A&An tJ9« aoil waa sepa* 
.rated W ©eatrif^gatioa aad mahed lAttoa i^dlaMiat efthe extraetlag 
8©tetlea, fh® ceaMaed alleallae B©11 extracta were warmed to about 
^ 16.5 g. plma 100 g. ®2®* 
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70® Q, an# atxed with an acpaal VOIUK® of 95 percent ethyl alcohol, fhe 
golmtion vm cAlo^d to eool several hours duriiag which tiae a flocculent 
preclpitat® setti®4 out. fh® precipitate was removed hy oentrifugation 
aad re4issolv®4 in 2S Ha®. Phosphorus analyses mr® made on hoth the 
filtrate .and the alkallao solution of the precipitate. 
"b- R«suits. SoicoiOT had r©port@d that the organic phosphorus foiaid 
in the preoipitate reprmmitei mcieic acici phosphorus ishile that in the 
filtrate was aon-niicleic acid phosphorus. The TaWe 5 shows th© amounts 
of phosphoms fouM. ia th® auctions from th© Carriagton a^id -fehster soils. 
labl® 5. Distrihutloa of organic phosphoras Isetwen the 
alcoholic precipitate and th® filtrate. 
fotal Inorganic Organic 
pho®33hortta phosphorus phosphorus 
PP®. pp®. ppm. 
Oarrington Soil 
Preoipitat® 250 16 zy^ 
Aleholic filtrat® 282 UiSf 168 
fotal 532 130 402 
Wthster Soil 
Pracipitat# 111 10 101 
Alcoholic filtrate 188 63 125 
fotal 299 73 226 
fhe desired general o'bj®cti'«'©s in the extraction procedures for 
organic phosphorus were to ohtain th© .p-eatest quantity of orj^anio 
phosphorus in aolutioa ndth th® least degree of breakdown or 
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©f fclie products sou^t. All esstractlon metlaods fraaaent# 
iyArelyse or otherwia® TSre&k 4om th@ aoil ori^ie ®att«r to aom® degreo 
iia effeetiag a, solutiOB of it. Ia th® a^aonee of a "better criterion* 
sflsueliBUB rocoveri' 0f organic ptotphoraf in tlie final acid extract wae 
arMtrarily tateea sa a ta«as'»ir® of tli© efficl«aey of the proced-ure. 
Sine® riljoaucleotidet were mder iavestijgatioa and sodiua hydroxide i» 
kn&m to split ri^OBucleie acid iato thm conatitueat madeotides witli 
tto seriow degradation. ®f tli® aueleotlde ualt» extraction techniques 
ewploying ®Hd laCM i^esrei. the most litoly to t»e suocessfal, fhe 
reatitlt® sliow that aodlus hydro*l4® ®str®ctioa was effective In removing 
aaaciSM faa»tlti®8 of ortpoilc phosphorus froa soil. Moreover these 
extracting tectel^jpes resulted la mxlwsm qiiantltles of soluljls organic 
pl»«phormg remaittljag ia tti® afild solutions after removal of Imralc 
Bsterlal®. It is la tills aeld soluble fom that the fission products 
®f meleic a«ld are ssdapted to separation and identification by 
A«»»&to®mi>Me tectolques. 
G. 'CoMtttratlon of Or§ti&le Phosphorus SolQtio&s 
aM teov&l of Isceess S&lt 
leatralised sodltm ^Lroxli© extriaete of soil organic matter 
g«B®rally eontala a hi#i coaeentr&tlea of solmhle salt* hat a low coa-
emtratioa of solahle oriwalc phosphorus. Since the hl^ concentra-
tloaa of salt laterfere with Itoe aeparatioa aad identification of the 
ssall fWfttlties of ©rganlc phosphorus, aetheds were investigated for 
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tlx® reaoyal of salt »d the coiac©iitratioia of the desired, organic nhos-
ptorsig eoaatitwnts. Among tfee sethodg tried w©r® precipitation, 
ftialysis throui^ a 3eiaip©rfflea1>l« memlsrane, solution partitions, and 
mlmtire aAsoiption. 
3-« Albsofate 0thm.ol as a tireciaitating a^eat for the mononucleotides 
of ri'bonaeleie acid. 
fit* Frg>eed.ure. flue Bftectlvmim® of a'bsoiute ethanol as a -pre-
sipitating a-sent for monoimcleotides would Tse determined 'by the 
solubility of %bam GGmpenxAs in it. An eaperiment, therefore, was 
set tip to t®t©rfflixi® this soiuMlity. M ®ro@ss of each of the four 
aueleotites^ of rl%oimel©lc acid was to separate 10 ml, aliquots 
of absolute ©thaaol ia test tubes, ffh® tuhet were shaken for 5 minutes 
to effect msxiwam aolalsility aad. then s©t aside to permit the excess 
ftucleotide t© settle oat. A 1 si. aliquot of th© supernatant solution 
was Carefully witMrawa aM phosphoraa ietersined. The quantity of 
aucleotide aoluhl© in 100 ral. of absolute ©thanol was calculated using 
th© following foraalas 
WT. of pho8ph®r»IS found IN/WG. x SBOI. wt. of mononucleotide x 10"^  
atomic wt. of phosphorus 
equals mg. of mononucleotid® soluble in 100 ml. of absolute ethsuiol. 
^ fh® woaoffittcleotides used were obtained from coraaercial sources, 
Menylic, gaiojylic, and cytidylic acid vere purctosed from General Bio-
chMlcal®,. Inc., Chagrin falls, Ohio, fh® urldylic acid came from 
nutritional liochesical Co., CleTeland, Ohio. 
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®iis ealculatioii Is hmmi. on tto asatiaption that all the organic 
phosphorus in the aas^sle is sonoHueleotid® phosphorus. All of the 
solubilitj tests wer© made at 25® G. 
Resiults. fhe soltiljility results ia fable 6 show not only that 
the weleotides ar® aj>pr©ciably solutsle IR ©thaaol, "but that som® 
aucleotidea ar© more solulsle th.an others. Because of the small 
quantities of nucleotides iavolred in extraction from soil, ethanol 
app@ar®d to iwe little or no valu® as an a/jent for precipitation of 
mcleotides. 
fahl® 6, Soluljility of ri"bomcleotides la aTssolute ethanol. 
Sacl®otide t©gt©d SoluMlitj in alssoiuta ethanol 
ffig./lOO ml. 
Oytldgrlic acid 9.3 rag. 
M®aylic acid Ik.5 mg. 
tJridylic acid very aoluhl® 
CSuaiJFllc acid 3*3 ®g. 
2. Bxtractiea of soil organic -phosphorus with lithium hydroxide. 
a- ProeMure. fh® tsjork of M®hta (^5) iadlcated that lithium 
hydroxide sight h® used as an ©xtractant for organic phosphonis in the 
soil. It was also noted in l»ange*8 Hand-Taook of Chemiatry ikO) that 
lithiua chlorid® wm 8010.1)10 in ether. Since th© nucleotides should 
he qait® iasola'bl© in ether# it seemed feasihl© to design an experi-
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«oat whereby the soil could h® oxtraeted with lithium hyciToxid© and thm 
th® «tra,ct coiild 1)® neutralized, with HCl. this lithium chloride ex-
traet containing the xiucleotides could Tse shaken up with ether to remove 
th® salt, lesriag th® aueleotidea in the water phase. 
In order to t©8t the efficiencj of the procedure it was necessary 
to detsnaia® th® @®lu"bllity of lithi» chlorld® m&- the wicleotides in 
©ther. tw#aty firn mg. of ©ach nucleotide vaa placed in a large test 
tube with 20 ml. of ®ther, &a aliquot of th® supernatant waa removed 
for a iphosphoras asalysie. 
fh0 goltit)illty of the iithiuja chloride \im determined at 27.5*' C« 
fhe saoaonuclaotides all proved to be very iaaoluhle 
liQ ®th@r. IiitMuffl ohlorld® was soluhl© to the extent of O.lM gni. 
per 100 «1. of ©thsr. Ba® to th® low solubility of lithiusa chloride in 
ether this method of extraction, sksd eonceatration ms not vjursued further. 
3. ghe use of a aeaiperBesMe aamteaae to fre© nucleotid,8H from sodium 
chloride. 
Prop®dare. A section of pre«soak®d Visklnfj tuhing^ was tied 
at oa® ®n.d and filled with 95 sal. of a soliition of nucleotides. 5?he 
•bag was thea ti®4 at the other eaci aad placed in a 1000 ml. beaker full 
of water. Aft®r a period of 72 hours it was assumed that ©quilihrium 
had hmn establlslmd and the tag was resoved. fhe contents of the "bag 
v®r© sampled for orgwiic phosphorus before and after dialysis. 
^ Tigfelng scaaleas c®llulo®e tubing was obtained fro® the Brosites 
Machine Co., H®w Tork, lew fork. 
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thmrf on ^ich ^is dxperimsst wa.s Isaeed is 
llial «aall©r aediiaa m& ©hl^rit® ioa® would diffas® out leaving the 
aeaeimliffltid® «6lecal®s ia the dialysi# hag. l»id»no9 in th® 
lit®j{^tmr® (2) ijadleatet that Wm aig® aad aha^® of th® auelsic acid 
a®l@®jl.@ a®t -§mmi% it to diffoa® fp©a the dialysis hag. She 
rei-allt ©f this e3c|s«pi®@at» bawerer, indicated that after hydrolysis 
t® it® eoaatltmat B«cl®otidea, retention hy a sfimipermeahle meshraae 
ma Hit f®asil»l@* M th© hegiaaiag of th®' »j®®riffl«at there were 
©f ergj^i® piwiapheras ia the hag. After 72 heajurs of dialysis 
there *«»aii3i®d ia the hag oaly of or^ic phosphorus, this 
hi.#i mt® of dlffasioa ©f th® 'WieleotSaBis from the fisking tuhiag malsas 
^ method mamltable for the ressearal ®f exeess salt. 
the dtstrlMtloa of rihemelels aeid aeaeaaeleetidea hetween water 
i»l-
«• I'reMgedytr^.. tea «1. m^nmm solutioas of laixtures of musleo* 
tides ^r® Bfeakea for 1 »l«it© is saall separatoir faaaelB with 10 ml. 
of the ©rgaai'C solTeat Iseing tested. She ®r§aaio solvent was drawa off 
sad a 1 ml. ali^t 'W»B thea tatea for a phfisphsras analysis. 
T®* ^atilta.. 'flw result® are givea ia Sahle ?. 
gmejeotidea ...aad. .oraEaic. seiv.eata.. 
a. IreeetBg®. fern »1. sables of «M|meo-as solutioas of auoleotides 
w»r® ad^Witet t© sereral pfi values. range tested was fro© pi I to 10. 
Mter the sai^les had heea adjusted to the desired pH, they were shalan 
with 10 «1, of ©rffmic tolveat for 1 misate ia small separatory funnels* 
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fh® solvent was reaoiret M.d aa aliquot me taken for a phosphorus 
a'ii»lysis. If preliminarj results indicati^ that lower pH values would 
Tse aore d®sira1>l© tte p.l range was then ©xtended to pH 0.1. Oaly those 
aolvent® wer© t®st«d. which stowed promise from the prwioua experiment. 
talAe 7* Siatritntien of mcleotia®® "betweea, aqueous 
phas® aafi organic solvent phasa. 
lUfflb©r Solireat t@gted ?©rc®at 
mcl@o tides 
ia BgO phase 
Percent 
nucleotides in 
organic solvent 
phase 
1 »«««r«sol 95 5 
2 SEylen® 100 0 
3 telixem 100 0 
4 2| 4-.luty-ill® 55 
5 2, 6-colliAli*0 88 12 
6 lao»1«atyl aloohol 99 1 
7 n-lRitjrl alooMl 98 2 
8 t©rt-awl aleohol 99 1 
9 prl-iaea®yl alcohol 100 0 
W a-.«yl alcohol 100 0 
11 eWLO'jwforffl 100 0 
12 aniline 99 1 
13 eti^i ac®tat® 100 0 
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SssaiM. 
faMe 8. Bistribtttion of naclsotiides "between aqueous and organic 
golv«»t pbase at the optiraura pH, 
pi for mxiaraffl Percent Percent 
SolTeut tested accMittlation in nucleotides nucleotides 
organic phase In water in organic phase 
Q-lnityl alcohol 0.1 92 8 
&«<jre8ol 3.5 81 19 
2. l»-iutid to® 3.2 71 29 
2, k, 6-coiiidin® ^.6 91 9 
Althou^ adjustment «f th® pH tended to maximize the amount of 
phosphoms founfi. In the organic phase» the recovery was still too low 
to "b© of Talue la the concentration of organic phosphorus from soil 
extracts. Morsover, difficulty was pncountered in '?forking with gome of 
the or;59.aic solvents and recovery of dissolved .iboaphorus appeared to 
l)e likely in the caa® of those vith the higher hoilini; teTtiperature. 
6. fhe use of ion &xchmm aaterials for th® adeorotion and recovery 
of nueleotides. 
Procedare. Ion exchange materials ar® known to hs»v© selective 
adsorptive properties, for this reason a numher of ion exchange 
materials were tasted for their aMlity to adsorb nucleotides and to hold 
thesa against leaching W 150 al. of 0.5S HaGl solution, A 10 g. ampls 
of mehmge saterial ms placed on a mat of glass vool in a leaching 
tube. On® B1. of a digest of yeaat nucleic acid was added to the resin 
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after which it was slowlj leached with 150 ml. of 0.5® HaCl. A screw 
cla% oa a ra.lj'bei' hose attached to the hotto® of the leaching tube per­
mitted control of the rat© of flow. An aliquot of the effluent material 
was analysed for phoaphoras and comparison with the original digest per­
mitted an valuation of th® phospfeoro-s retention on the exchange resin. 
h. Besulta. Of tl» resins tested only aiurafaa and Cochranex AF 
retisined aucleotid®a. She materiala tested and the adsorption results 
are show in fable 9. 
fahle 9. Bescriptioa of ion exchange materials aad their 
adeorptiT® powers for nucleotides in 0.5^ %C1 
solutions. 
Ixc^iattger Description of exchanger lacleotides 
retained 
JtCtiir»ted alumina 
Aatjerlit® 114-^0 
(Fishers) 80-200 mesth 
strong haae anion 
exchanger 10-40 aeah 
100 percent 
no retention 
Cochranex AP strong haae anion 
exeha»!g©r 10-40 mesh 
no retention 
Peroatit 000 
Cochranex Af 
10-40 mesh 
weak "base anion 
exchanger 10-40 sesh 
no retention 
46 percent 
laleite IGH 
Cyansid A— 
Amberlit® IM-410 
Afflherlit® 11-100 
luolite A 6 
Cation exchanger 20-40 
lateraediate haa® 
no retention 
no retention 
no retention 
no retention 
no retention 
10-40 TOsh 
10-40 mesh 
20-40 laesh 
1% uremia nem that t^e aotivated aliMim and the Codb.ranex AJ 
offered th® aost proffiise aa extractaite for separating nucleotides from 
soil extracts contaiaiag large asiouBts of salt. 
7. A-daeroti&n of tb® iHAiviftual rltomcleotldeB "by Cpctoraoex M. 
Froeedarja. Sine® the Coehranex AF, described in the previous 
«:£p0ria@at,. shoved soa© proaise aa an adsor1)@at for nucleotides, it was 
decidM to t#st its MserMng powers for the four mononucleotides. 
Pr^riotta prsliaiaarj ©iperiaanta had shown that optisixm adsorption could 
he attsinM at pH 8.0. 
She resin ms placed in a column, to for® a "bed of resin 25 cm. 
X 1*3 m , OoETtrsiOH. of th® resin to th« chlorid© form had heen 
sccoaplighed hy leaching slo%rly with 500 ml. of II HCl. Ixceas acid 
Was th@B washed otat with 250 «1. of distilled water. The mononucleotide 
aoltttious were sftd® up in 250 al. of 0-5"^ HaCl and th® ixH was adjuated 
to 8.0. Approximtelj 2 ®g. of nucleotide was added to each sajsple. 
'laution of th® solutioa throtigh th© wsin was carried oat at the rate 
of 30 |>er hour, fh® phosphorus cemteat of the influent and effluent 
were compared to deteraia® how asich orjfanie phosphoius had heen retained 
hy th© resin. 
'b* ISSStiS.* ads0:i^tien of th© nucleotides in terms of percent 
retention are giTen in fahl® 10. fh© srerage ^aoristion of t&e nucleo­
tides Ijy this resin agree® closely with the results of preliainary ex­
periments wtore nucleic acid dia®»t «8 adsorbed. It does point out, 
howwer, that there si« taarked differences "between the adBOr'bia;^ power 
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of the rmin for the Indivit-ual nueleotides. Prelimiaary ©speriraents 
had ahown that spLi the nucl®©tides could h® recovered from this resin 
80 no attafflpt ms «ad@ to recover th® nucleotides from the resin. 
fabl© 10, Th® aS-soiption of iadividual rihonueleotides 
"by Cochraa©x If at pH 8,0. 
Saolootide tested Qr^taic phosphorus 
Crtidjlic acid 69,22 
Menyiic acid 61,65 
tFridylic acid 85.28 
etaanirlic acid 90,38 
Ararag® ?6.63 
8, leeoyary of mdserhed mcleotides from activated alxmina. 
p Proeed-ore. A "bed of activated aluraina 15 cm, x 1.3 cm'' contained 
In a glass column was leachM with 3f^5/US' of nucleotide phosphorus 
contained in 500 itl, of IH laCl solution, !Kie influent and effluent c€ 
the column wer® aaaljaed for orgajnic phoaphoras, Mter the excesa Had 
had h&ea removed hy leaching with 50 ml. of distilled water, the column 
%fas leached with 500 al^ of 3^*^ An aliquot of the IHj^OH effluait 
was taken for phospJaorus fflalysis, 
•fa, Bes^ilta. the nucleotide phosphoras was 98,8 percent adsorbed 
on the activated aluwina. Of this quantity 92,1? percent was eluted off 
hy leaching with 3'M In soae preliminary experiiaents it was 
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olasswet that 1mm ©rganie phospiioinis coiiM l>e recovered from tbe 
almffliioa i-zhen lower coneentrationa of were used. 
9* fhe effect of aH a»a the presenoe of iron on the Msorption of 
ameleie acid, onto activated, aduaiaa. 
Ijs^loratory experiaeats had indicated, that iron might reduce the 
asa©'«at of adsorption of auclsic acid onto al^iaa aM since soil extracts 
oftett eoBtain iron this factor warraatad investigation. It was alao 
ohaervei ttet as the pS increased adaorption decreased, and that time 
of cOfitact was mi iaportant factor to fee ooiiBMered. Studies were 
initiated to investigate these factors. 
a. .grOoedTOe. two liters of IS laOl were r;repared which contained 
^70/"g. of aacleis acid phoaphoras per liter, fhis volxime was divided 
into 5 aliquot® eaoh coBtaialng ^sOO ml, of solution. Four drops of 
ferric <Aloritle (10 ,g, feCl^ per 301) ml. water) were add.M to each 
aliquot, 
fea g«uaa of alwaina, which had heens washed free of fine colloidal 
material, (stispead aad decant 5 times in distilled water) was added to 
each aliquot and gl*ik®n for 5 ainutes, fhe pi values ia the solutions 
i«re then acljuisted to #v© a pi rang® of 1 to 5. % silaking the 
Bolutioa with altmina hefore i«ymstine the pH, tl3® 'taffering effect of 
the alaaitta was miniaiged. After adjUBting the reaction, the solutions 
wre ahaken on a wrist actioa shaker for 1 hour. Separation of the 
altmiaa froas the solutioa ufas effected hf filtering thro^o^ a coarse 
sintered, glass filter with the ^d of auction, fhe alumina ms then 
kk -
washtd with, a sfflall aoettnt of distilled water to remove the excess 
laCl. com'biaed. filtrate and mshiiigs w®r© tested for phosphorus. 
MsoriJtion on the altwina waa detersined hy subtracting the afflount of 
phosphoms ia the ©ffiueat f«>fa that in the influent. 
Bamt-lta. Maxiaaa mlserjition occurred at a pH of 2. fh© added 
ferric chloride had no effect if the pfi was kept low and the shaking 
was iBaistaiaed for aa hour. In preliainaiy ©xperiaeat?, iroa. had inter-
fereci sofflewhfat with adsorption, fhis may ha^e "bmen due to entraproent 
of the aticleic «icid ia the flocculent iron precipitate at higher pH 
raXnm. Ipproxisatelj. 100 p«pc®at ao sorption of th© micleic acid 
phosphorus wa« ohtained at pH 2. 
Sie effect of. iifferent Quants in. recoyeriaa' adsorbed mcleic 
acid froai .ftetlvated alwina. 
Activated almiiBs was foaad t© affectively adserh nearly all of 
the mcleotid© phosphoras fro® rather strong solutions of sodium chloride. 
Ia thisi respect the us® of altmina sh©w«d proiaise of bein-s a good method 
of coaceatrating th® nucleotid® photTshoius arid reraoving tte hifjh 
qiiaatitieft of salt from neutr^aliged soil ®xtra^t% providing, a method 
co'ttM "bi develepad,, to remove tiie adsorbed aliaaina without destroying 
the orij^aic phorphorus or reiatroducing objectiomble ions or salt 
ooucentratiOM. Solvents aiid elutinf ions that cotild b© removed by 
Tolatilizatiott at low tesperatur® seemed, best aciapted for this purpoae. 
a* S^rooefta^.e. A 10 g. sample of alumiaa was %?a8hed free of fin© 
eolloidal aateri,9l8 aad pwt into a 1 cs. leaching tub©, ifacleotides 
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w®r® a.dsor'bed on th® altualna 1)i|' passing 400 ml. of a micleotid© solution, 
in 11 laOl, slowly throm^ the coluBin. After vfaghing out the excess 
UaCl ion® with distilled wat©r» the coliuan was leached slo^cly with the 
d®3ir©d ®lua»t» Th% 3 elmaats tried were 500 .ml. of 3^'^ 500 ral. 
of "Skelly B", a»d three successive 8treagti"ia of BGl. fhe HCl eluantg 
were all leached through the sa®© column as follows; 100 ml. of l£i 
ICl, 100 ml. of m HOI, and 100 ml. of 3^^ H01. 
Results, fh© 31^ reaoved 92.2 percent of the nucleic acid 
phosphorus, ibut th® "Skelly B** resaoved none of the organic phosphorus. 
Hydrochloric acid ms rather ineffective in removing the adsorhed 
phosphorus. She first 100 .ml. portion of IB 101 removed 3,6 percent 
and the succeeding t%.«5 fractions of 2 and 3® KCl removed 2.4 percent 
each, thus, th® phosphorus found in the comhined BCl extracts was B.k 
percent of the total fwl.sorlsed phosphorus. 
Belative adsorotlon Of the individaal nucleotidea hy activated 
alwaim. 
fbe recover/ of mixed nucleotiies from alumina "by the use of MH^OH 
was good, fh® aethod appeared to he veil adapted for th® concentration 
of imcleotideB and the separation from salt concentration, provided the 
extent of recovery of the IMividiaal nucleotides ms known. Experiments 
wer® therefore coaducled. to deteraine the adsorption and recovery of the 
^ nucleotides from rihonmcleic acid. 
Procedure, four 15 g. saaples of alumina were -weished out and 
washed free of colloidal a.aterial. The alumina was then placed into 
-iadi-riclual chroiftatogmpMc coiufans (1.3 eta. ^in. diaseter) aM each was 
leschei,. with 500 al. of a IM laCl soiutioa at pH 2 eontaiaing a knovn 
AJAOTMIT ©f mcleoticl.e. After wasMag the COIBBUS with distilled water 
thesT were eluted with 200 lal. portions of Suecessiy® ;:)ortiona 
vers useci repreaeating 0,011 IMji^OS, 0.053 M^OIi, O.IK 
2l aM 3® Jlution of tlie aucleotides ifas determined by 
ptosptoraa aa^aljrgls. 
Besalta. Jill of tls® cytidylic acid and adenylic acid was 
recov®rM in tbe leachafc®. Only 6? percent of the uridylio acid 
aM, 97 percent of the gasaylic w®re recovered, fhla imkes an average 
reoovsry of about 91 percent for all the nucleotides involved which a/^rees 
qmite closely with tb© reimlts obtained, on recovery of the nucleic acid 
dig@8ti Considerable differences wer® noted in the rates of elation of 
some of th® n«.cl®otlt@s at lower concent rations of Adenylic acid, 
for iii8tan.ce» seeraed to be dlaplacsd bj rather low concentratiorjs of 
She results tend to indicate that a chroiaatographic separation coiad be 
made by uaiOif activated alurdtta as the adsorbent material. 
2* Sen^aratlon and Identification of Organic Phosphorus 
OoJ^otmd® by .toiOB. lx:cha»fP Chromatography. 
Ohroraatograj^hic separations of ribonucleotides by the use of anion 
exchwi„f© reain@ was employed as a laeatns of isolation a?id identification 
of the Bucleotide material, in soil, fh© soil extracts and/or the known 
nucleotide solutions w®r® largely freed from salt, concentrated to a 
sffiall volim©, adjmsteo to :f:roper pH aJM introduced onto th® top 
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0# •fell® dhyoBat«gmpiiie coluBas. &a'b8e'{|U«at elutlon with dilute acid 
ualag m. autowtic fraetioa ©olleetor s®rr®d to separate the n-ucleotide 
fraetloas. toow imeleotides eould lie eoapared with soil fractions and 
©stiisatioa® made of th» qaaatitf of each. Ivaluations also could 'be 
sat® OB. th® Tme&vmty of micleotide materials added to soil prior to 
«Etraction. 
itettoods of salt resoTai and of oonceatratioa wre discussed in a 
prefrloaa aeetios. ®fce orgisyaic phoaphorms fro® soil extracts was separated 
froa salt aad eeneeatrated Ty adsorption oa altimina from acid solution 
followed 'bj washiag and smlMiegweat reaoTal with 3® I^OB. Followini; 
the reeovery froM alwiiaa# the solutioa was concentrated ap.d the ammonia 
was resioved 1^ tjollisg uader reduced pressure at a temperature not 
M#ier that 6. Mter C0aeiffl.tjratl0B a li#t colored precipitate 
forsed which had to ibe reraotred eentrifu^ation. Ihis precipitate pre-
8«a«tW.y arose IwcauB® of soluM.© aluaiaa its removal resulted in 
aoae loss of orgmie phosphorus# 'She concentrated extracts were adjusted 
to pi 8 for adsorption ©» the resins. 
After a preli»inaiy screening of a awher of ion exchange resins, 
three were selected for use ia this investi^tion. ^ese were Coch-
ra»ex AF, Bowex A«»l and Bowex A-2. Coehranex A? Is a weaM.y "basic anion 
exchanger of th® pheaol-fonsaliei^d# type. It adsor'bed the nucleotide 
wiiona fr©». relatively strong salt aolutions, ®ie other two resins 
Bowex k-2 »ad Bowex A»1 are siailar. were "both strongly hasic 
anion exchangers of the quaternary amine type. She Dowex anion 
liB -
©xehmg® reaiaa require a solution of nucleotides that is essentially 
free of salt. , Bowesc A-»2 differed frow Dowex A»1 In that it had more 
affiai^ for the ^cLroagrl ion, ill three resiae were converted to the 
ehloriA® fo» hefor® •use "by aastaiaet. leskChing with II HCX. fhe Dowex 
reaias were farther prepared Igr leaehing firat with II acetic acid for 
W hoxira, then with 0,51 laOl for 12 hours followed hy II HCl for 12 
hours, fflbe eaceess aeid was then washed omt with distilled water. 
Bowex resins caiae ia » ^0*400 raessih siae and contained consider-* 
.fthl© womts of fine colloidal particles when receired in tl» laboratory. 
5^ese ttolloidal particles if left la the resin had a tenden<^ to decrease 
the peraeahillty ©f the chromatographic coliuans, ®ie reaoval of these 
fine particles of resin was effected hy suspension in distilled water 
and deeantation of the etispeRsion of the colloidal !Bateri.al after the 
coarser particles had settled out. Sesuspension of the resin sereral 
tiaies resulted in a product which wis q«ite free of colloidal uiaterial. 
®fee chromatographic coltiBas were made of long, Taedium-^iaraeter 
#a88 tuhes eqiiipped at the lower end with an outlet of small diameter 
tuiMni;, A glajss wool plug was inserted into thm "bottom of some of the 
tuhes to retain tlwi resin. Other colusas were equipped with a sintered 
i 
glass disc, file desired di»enaions of the resin "bed goremed the choice 
of the Bim ©f^the coluans msed. Tkm length of the glass tu"be9 was 
generally amch longer than the expected leagfth of the resin hed to pro­
vide rooB to ispose additional positive pressure on •ttxe eluting; solU'-
tions* fh® colnms were filled witto resin hy the s^e technique 
used hy S«ith (63), 
Tk» pr©e®dm*« n@m& la diisplaelng tife® adaorljed eoeipoimda was to 
l®aeh tfe® flBltjMas witk tilut© solutions of ICi, Th« aelt atrengtli of 
the ©lutlag aoltttion was iaeareasefl fro® tiae to time. Ghm&n in tiwi 
acid atrengtli of the elutlag solutioas ar® indicated oa the ahseisaa 
of th# ioa-.®3«5h«ige graph* 1» rvamlng the ooluasne, ©are had to h® 
®aE©roised to pr«v«at the exposar© of the resin to the air since air 
"taljlslea form which laterfar® with the imifora leaching of the resin hed. 
lates of flew throagh the reein lede were regulated hy the use of 
a acre* el®»p ©a tygoa tu1)i»(| leading fro® the "botto® of the coltuans or 
regttlatittg the positive preesare applied, to the leaching solution, 
entering ttei t<^ of the ©elaBaa* 
0oli®Qtton ©f the elusat in several fractions t^is facilitated 
the use of aa automatic fraction collector, fhla collector was a 
aodifieation of the one iescrit)^ TJT Smith (63). I^roveoenta had heen 
*aie in the drive aeehanlea# the tahle was powered hy an electric motor 
idbiieh ms aetiiratei at h«u.rly ioterrals hy a tiae clock, fhe asotor was 
set to rotate the tahle ^uat enottgh at the oonclusion of each hour to 
BOve a new set of tettles uttder Wi® columns, fifty-six hours of coa-
tinaous ran could ^e aecoaiplighed without replacing the eluaat recep­
tacles. fhe elueynt -wm collected in either 2 or ^ 02. hottles depending 
on the flow rate used for "ttie^ e:xp@riffli6at. 
4fter the eluant fro® the colusns was collected in hottles an 
orgi»ic phosphorus ieterf-'dnation was .made on each eluted fraction* Both 
total and inorgasic j^oaphorua tests were run on the first lo Ijottles of 
50 
©liMiBt a»t after that tli® total pbosphoms was assiamed to be all in 
organic eomMnatloa. In reportiag the data./u&of organic phoaphorug 
per B1. was plotted oa the ordiaate against the sal. of eliiant thro-ugh 
tls® column oa th® a'bselsaa. 
Ifa.ol®ie acid compounds mm knows to have the property of ahaorhing 
light at a wave l«gth of arouM 260 m/U. fhis property of abaor"biag 
ultraviolet light is a characteristic of purine or o/rimldine baBea (12). 
Ultraviolet ahsorptioa em be measured "by the us® of a Beckman apectro-
:^0toaet0r. Aljsorptioa currm ar« oTstained "by plotting the density on 
th® ordinate m& th® vmVB length in ®/<. along the abscissa on coordinate 
psf>er. Ultraviolet aTssorption stiiiles with the Bectaista spectrophotometer 
reqair® that th® aolwtions Is® clear «nd colorless. It is also desirable 
to know th® pi of the solution to b© analysed since the characteristics 
of the earrea vary with the pE. fh@ desirable range of nucleotide 
concentration for a spectrophotometric reading was between 10 and 20/eg. 
per al. 
Qaarta cells were employed for ultraviolet stxidies since ultraviolet 
light will not pass throtsgh ordinaiy glass, these cells ^-ere 1 cm. in 
width and had a capacity of 3 kI. fhs usual procedure was to add the 
sample and dilute it to volume with phosphate buffer which serves to 
adjust the solution to a teoim pH. th© readings that are obtained ia 
th© lectaaa sp®etr©ph0t0®eter represent the concentration, of the 
nucleotides per al. of solution in th® cell. If a dilution had been 
fflad® it was necessary to multiply by th® dilution factor to calculate 
th® concentration of the laaterial added., in the experiiaents described 
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h®r®ia the phoaph.ate Tmffer mm »ot uasd since it produced a yrecijiitate 
ia all thog® Bolutioa® wMcii had }3r@riously "been exposed to aliuaina. 
fh© phosphate 'baffei' ma used, towever, ia the ultraviolet absorption 
studi®a repr®s©nt®d "hj f igar®B 5 asMl 12 sine© al'umlna bad not been used 
la tMm ®a:p®riaent8. 
flte eluant a® it cme froa the coluiaas was usually too dilute for 
us® itt the spectrophotometer aad required coneeatrating. Cohn (16) 
a®scrib«i the nm of short coluaas of Bowex &-X for this purpoa©. A 
bed of resin 2 ea. high was prepared and the eluant aolutioas to be 
coRceatrsted tuspb. adjusted to a pH of 8.0 and passed slowly through, 
fhe adsorbed phosphorus coopounds w®r® then eluted with a few ml. of 
0.11 SCI. Shis provided a solution suitiable for spoctrophotoEietric 
studies. 
fa,mmn. digtillatioa at 0. was also e®ploy®d . as a method of 
concentration. If the coapouMs to be studied were contjiined in a colored 
extract it was necessary to resov® ths color before any laeasuremonta could 
b® aaS.® ia th® Bectaan spectrophotometer. %iia was accomplished by the 
following method, fhe colored extract vas ajjplied in a long band across 
the base of a piece of fhatmaa lo. 1 filter paper 22 x 32 c®. in size, 
ftt© band wa0 placed about 3»5 c». froa the baae of the paper. She paper 
was stapled iato a cyliadrical form aad the base was iffiaersed in a 
solTent aiztmre of 101-.»at®r-Tmtanol coiatained i» m enclosed glase 
chafflber. $he solvent moved mp the paper capillary action and the 
amcleotidea were separated from the color by the difference in their 
affinity for the solvent. After drying, the psgier waa scajmed with an 
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•altmiriolet imel®©tld®a ahsorTt) ultraviolet li#it ant can "b® 
d©t©ctfft on th© paper if preaeat, fhe strip of paper *Moh sho\ild have 
coataia@0 the awtleotide® was cut out ant eluted with water to give a 
eolorles# solution saitahl® for tiltraviolet absorption meaatirements. 
the seoarfttioR of aonoawleotideg of riboaueleie acid W anion 
®. grocMttye* A 5 €• ftaai®!® ©f yeast ribonucleic acid^ was veighsd 
out «M placed in & 5Q0 «1. Irleroaeyer flask e^ipj^ed with an air cooled 
refl-ax eondeaser. the nucleic acid was then digested hy the method 
itiggested "fey S«ri»g, loll, aaad Pierce (^3). Two hundred and fifty lal. of 
ifca(Ol) ma and the solution was carefully heated to prevent 
2 
frothlisg. After the iaitial heating period the frothing stopped aad the 
aolutioa was ftirther refltaxed for 2 boure. 
At the eat of the reflwlag period the solutloa was allowed to cool 
ao»eiidbat' mA was sJaS.® »cid to pi 3 with 6M H^SO^. fhla resulted i» the 
preelpitatioa of the 'bariua a® BaSO^j^. the sucleotidee are soluble at 
this pl» Separation of the imeleotidea froa the ^bSQ^ precipitate wae 
2 
aecoaplished filteriag throu^ aT»d of Filter-cel euep^Mided on a 
large laehnL«r faaael.. After the solution had heea filtered the residue 
*«a washed »«v#3^ tiiaes with hot water, fhe cosMned filtrate aad 
wftshiagft were thee, refrigerated. An all'quot of this was used for the 
efaroj8atofra.phie ®,iialy»l«» 
^ feast ribooueleic add was obtained fross fctrltional Biocheaieals 
Go.,, Cleveleutid, Ohio. 
2 ?ilter-»eel obtained froa fisher Scieatiflc Co., lew fork City, 
lew Torfc. 
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flM clirtmtefrapMo eoXtm. a tulse ^ em, Isng and 1.3 em, 
1» tia®®t«r Cia«id»). A 12#5 c»« t>ed of ISmmx k»Z reals v&m used for 
%lm s6pamti®a« ftas- digest to' 1j® resolred «rss plaeM i» a small voluiae 
«f solmti« mid th« pi mm adjusted to 8.0* fij® aaterlal vat allowed 
to pere®lat® slowly tteougli tlj® eotowa and was followed Tay wasMng with 
a few tsall portioas of distilled water, the receiving Tsottles were set 
Bp l)®Mi#ath til® ©oliw* m& ttm rm, vm A wtak solution of HOI 
wa@ used, to elmt© thm mkmrlsX Off tlie reain, fhe e.met aeid etrengtim 
ar® glveii la ttgar® 3» ^ eltiaat fraetloa# ware analyaod for total and 
iaorgaaic phospMraa aad tli« r®atiltla§ values mm plotted on grai)h p««ser. 
file i&n»mohmm graph of the run le alaawn in 2^'iguro 3» 
Aeeordiag to the graphs appearing ia G©SIB*B (16) PG^er the peaisa a« H, 
©, aad d, oorretfoM to c^'tidyllo# ad«E®^llc» urid/lic# and i;uaQ3rlic acid 
r»sp®0tiv«ly» fM group of peato in the d &rm represent a rexy small 
«ao«at of wasleotide phosphoros* fhi® mnXd iadlmte an incomplete 
reeor^i^f of ,g«.a«^llc ^it from the aacleic aeid digest. Barima guanylate 
is quite laselaMe ia solutions wl®re tiw pH is above 3* it would thus 
appear tiat gpaa^lie aeid failed to j^aain soluhle xiader the oonditiOBs . 
©f lariwi preeipitattoa. Oat of tfc» 2?00>ug. of orgsaie phosphoras put 
m the eolwKtt, ^29/^ g. were reeovered ia the eliaait. Hiis represents 
a recovery ?S»2 peroemt. 
ghe 8.0Baratioii of sftll. oranaie Bhoa-storaa ee»gaoaada hr anion 
g^^fadmre. fhia e^erinent ms s@t tip to eo«pare 5 sxtraots 
of taowa aad ooapowad®, the- eoltunas wore mmhered from 2 to 6 
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Figure 3» Ion-exchange graph of ribonucleic acid hydrolysate 
from Dowex A-2 anion exchange resin. 
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a® follewsi 1®. 2, extmot fr©® 50 g. Welmter soil? lo. 3* «Ktmot fro® 
50 g. Webster soil plw of mmlmUdo phoapfeorua} lo. if, extract 
from 50 g* ©f t«'b®t«r a©il pl«s 1375/'g. of iaoaitol phoaphorua (70 per-
0«»t iii©sit»l li«mpi»spliat«) J Id. 5. of TOcleotide ptosphorua i 
«at Mo. 6; 1375/Wg* ©f" iaesitel phmpk&ma (?0 p«wjeat inositol hexft-
pkcapliat®). 
fleuwi# SO g- Bsimplm ©f W«%st©r soil *r®«i extracts V the motbods 
ds»0ri%«t la th» S9» ^ «®ll extractioo pr®cetoe the soil was ®z-
tr»©t«d with 0*5® 'fc® at kJllia« tewperature f©r one hour. She method 
was modified slightly to Mmp the salt ceaeeatratlott of the extract 
dowi to a ml»isiaB msiag O.J25® SaOl iastead of 0,5® Ha® and the 
volwe of the extracting solmtloas w held at a aialwM. .After the 
acid extraets froa th® thrs© soils had h«en ohtained the additions of the 
Mom &rgmlG phmpham» coa^ouMg were made, fhe organic phosphorae 
eoopounds to he resolved im eolmwii 5 a«A 6 were aade up in a saline 
aoltttion of the sam eoBceatr&tloa mi rolmrn as that existing la the 
soil extracts. All of th# sototioas were then adjusted to pH 8.0 and 
were adsorbed oato tlto resiK %®d. 
the resia msed la this ©agjeriaent ws Cochwaex if. It was placed 
in col«®»» to for® 2$ m. high and 1.3 em, in diameter, the elation 
of th® coapoands was hegaa with 0,05® 3Bl and at the rat® of 30 ml. per 
toar. the Aangea in aeld stwa^th for the r«Bainder of the ran are 
shos® ia Fi^® k, fvo portions of the elumtt aigjeariag in colnan 2, 
peate a and g, *er® taken for speetrophotoffleter analyses. Ultraviolet 
ahso^rptioa oarres for ttese two smplm mppmr in figure 5. 
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fb© m%T&c%im proeMur® did net prove to be as 
»ffici«nt m ««»@ othars that Imve heea trl<Ml. A alkaline oolutioii 
ms used for ©xtraotioa auA th® volia«« of the extractiag solutions were 
icsp% at a alalaiw la order to lc®@p th© salt content low. Some difficulty 
mm ®:^erieactt in th® pretipitatloa of th® bams from th® laOH extract 
of th® soil. Slight variatioiM ia the eoMltioas of the p-eeipitation 
ae«ei to mrtofily affect the aaouat of organic ptoaplioiuB that could 
h© r«aoved ia th® acid extract. 
the color-throwittg eharaeteristie of thie resin discouraged its 
farther mae sin©® it was plauaed to analyse part of th® eluant aaraples 
with the spectjrophotosaeter. fwo other disadvaatagea wore alao a^iparent. 
Si« first WM the iacapahility of the reain to hold all the aadeotide 
Uhotphorus pasaM tteou.# it aad the eecoad ms its failure to resolve 
tto® aucleotide® froa each other, the latter difficulty, however, might 
have partially elioiaated if the chromatographic rua had "been 
started with a lower acid eoaceatratioa. fhe fact that the salt con-
ceiitratioa h®^ to he kept low was a further disadvantage in that it 
prevented an efficient extraction of th© soil organic phosphorua. 
3. 0o»aria<ia of tl^. ion>«e3E<diaia^e., aranhn of mcleic acid with thoae 
In this ®tu4y th® chroaatographic laaxiina of a mcleic aoid hydroly-
Bate were eo»par®4 with thase of orj^ic phoaphorus obtained by extraction 
of soil, three coluans eoataiaing SOW«E A-L were used, fhe reain beds 
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Figure 5. Ultraviolet absorption curves of chromatographic 
peaks from a Webster soil extract. 
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mrm ia.5 ®«. in ana 2.2 m, la 4ia«®ter. Colta® no. 6 ms 
loaded with a nsfilels aeld digest, ooltm no. 7 ^th nucleic acid digest 
plus soil ©Etraet and colisja® no. 8 was leaded only with soil ecctraet. 
Si. tgeoedure.. Soil extracts were obtained frost 50 g. sables of 
0®rrln«toa soil W extraction with 1» %0H for 19 hours at 30® C. the 
itethod was aodified la that the soil was shaicea with the SaCJH solution 
on the wrist action shatesr for 8 of the 19 hours. Preeipltation of 
the totasos was perfoxmed W shaking the soil acid until It was ahout IH 
with respect to 161. 
the addition of the nucleic add to the soil was made prior to the 
%0B «jctraetion hut inmediately following leaching with IM IGl. fhe nu«» 
elsicaeid m.9 carried through the ei^e extraction proceduxeas the soil. 
S^aratioa of the salt and eoncentratlon of the organic phosphorus 
was effect "bj adsorption or/a»d elutloa froa alumina. Adsotptlon of 
the orpmic p^sphoms on the altiuaim facilitated hy adjusting the 
pi of the extracts to 1.8 and shaking for 1 hour with a wrist action 
sha^r. frellBiiaarir e:x]^riaent8 had shenaathat longer periods of shaking 
resulted in greater adsorption on the alunina hut smaller recoirerles in 
the ^uant. Long periods of shaMng aipear to result in a greater solu­
tion of the sli^itly soluble altsusimaM la larger t^antitles of pre­
cipitate the eluaat ia concentrated and the wasaonla driven off. 
After the organic phosphoms had "been recovered from alumina it 
was eonceatrated hf vacnn® diatHlatloa and th© alualna precipitate 
centrlfuged out. the reaainiag phosphorus ms adsorbed onto the 
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Bowx A-l msln and "fclie of the coiapouRda was betjun with 
0.0021^ HCl. Oh?aages in th© acid atreagth of the ei>iting soiiition are 
gireix in Figure 6. fiy© saroples from th® einant of the three coitions 
w®r# aaalysed with the spectrophotoiseter. Ihese si xes were concen­
trated for the 0;i:)ectrophotooetrlc analysis hy raiming them throu^th a 
short coliima of Dsw©x A-1. A celored eluant was obtained frois peak a 
in eolimn, 9. It %'as freM of color Isy the use of a paper chromato^^ara. 
Reaults. fi^re 6 shows the results of the chromtograohic 
aaalyaes and in. laMe 12 is shown th© ori^anic phosphorus recoveries 
from th© several steps in the ©.^traction and separation procedures. 
fable 12. Amxmt of organic phosphorus ahsorhed onto and 
reeov®r®fi. froa aluBsina and Bowex A-1. 
Organic Orgatfiic C^^nic Organic 
phosphorus phosphorus phosphoms phosphorus 
place«l, OB aot adsorhed recovered recovered 
altmina hy altistina from aJ-uraina from Dowex 
A-1 
/ ^S -  MS '  Mi i -
Gol-uma no. 7 
to ag. micleic 3214 0 2062 12-^7 
acid digest 
Oolujm no, 8 
50 g. Carrlagton 11716 837 5065 2888 
soil / ^ mg* 
ijaoleic ShCid 
OolitBHi ao. 9 
50 g. C«rrington 4656 0 2063 I626 
aoil 
•• 62 "• 
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figure 6» Anion-exchange graphs of Carrington soil extract, 
Carrington soil extract plus nucleic acid hydrolysate, 
and nucleic acid hydrolysate. 
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Wmm %h® appearaac® of the ioa-exchaag® graph In Figur® 6 It wo'uld 
appear that another eospoaaA vas coainc off the resin at the end of the 
ran. Th9 rm was stoppet at that stage Iseeattse k peaks were observed in 
eolwis no. S and f Md it me aesmed that ell imoleotides had been 
reeoveret* Ghromtogr&phlc pestes fro® the soil extract and imcleie acid 
parallel thoee from meleio acid alone. In the graph for the soil extract 
the pe»la &re not pronounced» tet s^pear to "bemr some relationship to the 
patterns in the moleic «ioid graph. 
f&Me 12 ahowe that x^oo^eHes from ^e Bowez resin vere low. IQtils 
ooold hme resulted ia the case of nmcleic acid digest h/ the presence 
of mahrdrolyzed waclelc acid. Foljraacleotides ^eooise inereaaingly 
diffiealt to renoi^e from the resin as the xmahers of naoleotides 
Inereasea in the polyaaeleotide 'nait. 
Ihen tlm ainsunts of organic phosphorus» placed on alumina in columns 
7 and 9# are «di«d together the sua is still 3000 ywg. short of the amotint 
added to the aluaina in eoluan «#. 8. this wotald Indicate that the pre­
cipitation of the hu3msfz«BBtlie alicaline extract in the two soils had yielded 
veiT different afflouats of organic idnosphiiras la %im acid extracts. 
<ke difficult ms a» estlaatlon of the acid stren^gth of the solution 
at the tiae of th® taams preeipitatlon. lecause of divergent recoTeries 
in this study in su'tose^pent pi^eipitations of the haims a pi meter was 
w^loyed to oTstain ualfora acid concentxutions. 
figure 7 show® the absorption tnm-es ohtalaed ly plotting the data 
oMftlned fro« the spectroj^tometric readings, fhe density is plotted 
on %hm O'rdin^te and the nwre length in »/< . is plotted on the 
- -
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Figure 7. Ultraviolet a"bsorption curves of ion-exchange peaks from 
Carrington soil extract» Carrington soil extract plus 
nucleic acid bydrolysate, and nucleic acid hydrolysate. 
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sljaelsaa.. It Is set^wortfey that distlrict aisKlsaa arouad tbe '-aTe leagth 
of 260-275 a/«. w®r® oaly obtained ia thos© aaiaplsa that had fcnowa 
nw,cl®ie aeii abated, flie -iiitraviolet alssoratioa patterns from the other 
samples eaa Xe-.rm'^ T explaiaed W th© ;pr®8enc@ of n,oa specific a'bsor'b-
Ing ®«.l58taac@s oontaiaing little if aay nucleotide material. 
fh® eoisMaea, data from the chroaatogi'ayMc coluama f5«d the ultra-
violet a^Jsorptioa Am that Bucl«ic acid Mded to soil can he partly 
recoveret ia th® #lua»ts fro® tii© resia lietis. Some losses of Rucleo-
tides oomr diiriag ti» course of th® extractioo and separation procedui»». 
ChT0»it0.grar:>hie reseX'tttioa of th® orgaaic phosohorua co;&ctome,8 in a 
¥®h«t®r 80li. a C:arriB.gtQit soil, and & miclelc acid aiaest* 
ProcMttrttt Siree chrof^atograpi^ic columns were used in this 
«XBerl»a@nt. Colusa a©. 10 was loatlM with th© extract from 100 g. of 
Wehster soil, column no. H with, the extract from 100 of Bucleio 
acit digsat mS. m'liiem. no. 12 with the extract of 100 g. of Carringtoa 
soil., 
fh« ©xtraction. proeed-are %m8 carrlod out with IS laOH for 19 liours 
at 30®' 0. Th© acidified extract was at'sorhed onto sad recovered from 
activated al'afflitta to tvmorm th® ®>tce®a salt. Preparation of the r«aiin, 
sis© of th® resia ^ed, and loading of tl» colwms vm sinilar to that 
ttsed in tho ptwiom Bxprnrtmnti, 
St® chrosiatogrstiAiic «m. wao started %?ith distilled wnt©r as tlie 
©luting aipat. Water was iisissed throagh the column for k hours of ti» 
run aad th®n elutloa with O.OCZM IGl \«as "be^a and continued aatil tbs 
M 56 "» 
ammth feour-i - Stti# ,r«aaiBde.r of th© rm. wm made with 0,003® H01 a« 
th®' eltt«ttt. A toMtm flow rate ms e^loyod ia tiai® ©ajserlaent in an 
atteapt to rotec® th® %i*» of the ran and emt dotm the nussber of sample# 
to "b® Mi&lyaed. IwTeasiag th® flow rate eoult be don© without isi|>air-
ing the efficieaey ®f the resolution. 
Begulta. Wa,9 ioa •asohaage graphs obtained from elutin^ the 
#3Etra0ts ar® nimin ia figwe 8. l aechanieal failure in the fraction 
collector resulted ia th© lose ©f eluant for 8 hours midway during the 
couree of elutioa. the position of th© lost material is noted on the 
®p!^h. 
Distinct peal® are wrideat in the graph froa nucleic acid. Peak b 
fro® eoluaa ao. 11 represents oytidylle acid and peak c represents 
adenylic »eid. In the graphs fws® soil extracts, however, there are no 
distinct «atxi» correapoadiag to th® peate in iwcleic acid. Peak b 
froa both soils »ay b® an artifact of the ehs^ge in eltiant concentration. 
S:p©etr«s>hoto»etric readingB were aade on the elmant froa five peaks 
from this serie® of aspplea, two were taken from colusm no, 11, one 
froa peak b, mi one fro® peaJte c. fwo sayn^lea were taken from the 
eluaat of coluaa m. 10, ©ae froa peak b, and the other froa peak d. 
A s»|>l0 wm «^«o 'taJDen froa peak b of colima 12. 
Asaitt, only the eaaples froa lei'deic acid showed distinct absorption 
fflaxiaa in the watr© length range fro« Z^->Z75 »/•. ^e ahggj® of the 
absorption curve froa peak b of colu*n no, 10 eu^ges^ that nucleotide 
ra®y be present. ?®aks d froa ©olusan no. 10 sind b fro© column no. 12 
e«B bO" largely exislLained on the basis of non-specific substances. 
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Figure 8. Anion-exchange graphs of Carrington soil extract, 
rtacleic acid hydroljrsate, and Webster soil extract. 
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fabl® 13» Amwa% ©rgaaic ida^sphoriis adsorbed onto aad 
reeoTered ftm aluadaa aM Dowsnc A-l. 
Or@aale OripAle Orgaaie Organie 
pbospiiorua plioapitomi phosphorus 
placed oa a«t adeorhed recovered reooirerod 
aluffilm hy tvon tton 
altttioa Xtovex A~1 
/Ug. /Ag. / / S*  /Ag .  
0o:iM» ao. 10 
Istraet fro® 100 g* ao#m ^^660 3606 
©£ *«%atrer «©ll 
IJolttM AO. 3.1 
mttrnt fwm 100 Eig. 85S3 10^ 1858 1215 
.aa©l0le sold dig««t 
ae* 12 
lEtrac% froa 100 g, 30179 ?SS!5 52^0 3310 
of OarrlagtSB seil 
^f sfgarat^ffl 9t 
A sari©® of stadles •mm^ arraaiged to iarestlgate the influence ©f 
iid®©'*ption ®a altiMaa ©a ^0 reeiwrery of the aaveral rihoimcleotides 
iOd ©a the pattern ®f their elutioa from exchaage resins. 
yreeedyrf..* five eoiaparlsoas were «ade ia this study, fhey 
were soil plus moleic aoid* soil ^oloae,. aucleio acid alone, a mixture 
®f »a.«sleotite« adaor^ «A ®a aad recovered from alxuttiaa, aM a mixture 
©f untreated aueleotide®. ftoe firat 3 eai^lea were extracted hy 
trealaeat with I l&€i for 19 hour® at 30® 0* 
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Figare 9. Ultraviolet absorption curves of ion-exchange peaks 
from Carrington soil extract^ nucleic acid hydrolysate, 
and VeTjster soil extract. 
-Iflt'rjiri©!®! jrsadiagt w®r® .aaAe on a atmber of eluant 
aaeple® fwia eta«Mtlog»#liie p»:ak». 
%.. SssiMs* Iht shown ia V%ga.t% XQ iadlc.ats thai the 
almiAaa, had. little effftet on #10 pattera of elutioa with th® possible 
9xmp%lm ef goaayii® aolA. 'ifeiis IwdliBg off of th® fourth or goanyllc 
|»al: Is «8p@ei.all|' ».aTke4 la eol'ww l^J- ®»4 17, la coluaai no. 15• 
imwmsTf It 80«.9 to hm& haft littl® ©ffeet. It is interesting to note 
that in eol*i»a m* 13 p®ak8 % aM. e prohshli' r©pr©3«at the two isomere 
of •Aeagrllc acid. tSm soil fail^ to yl»ld ewau^ orgaaic phosphoraa 
to give a ssoA io^a-^chaag® gmph. 
fifiir® 11 eoafirsas th® faet» otssers-ot i» earlier «jf5>eriffients, 
that wh«R oaelelc sdid is adAM, to soil it can t>® dletaeted in th® 
peatte W it® ol^raottristio "iltrafiolet ahsoarptioa carves. ISbte oarres 
©•fetaiaet fros eolMEft a©. 17 atow .« reaarfca^le reseshleuaoe to the carree 
ohtaiaeA from th® corr©«poaAim§ in eolwa I3. 
figtty® 12 shows th© -ttltrMriolet ahsoi^riioa ©aires ohtaiaed from 
"boffered solmtioas of 'kmm imeleotides. 
1. Separatloa ifflA Iteatifioatioa of Purine BaAes 
ia Soli %tra0t« hf Paper Ghroaatogrsphy. 
?i©0r ehroi^tografhy haa proirea to a valuable ^ol for sepamting 
«a»y Mt^aleal ooapo^jA®, fischer a»d Ohargaff (73) devised a process 
ighmmW ««ld separate the pmriaes of riho»uol@ie acid oa a paper 
dttro«aito®i?a». this prooedtire ftlloved very ssall «juantities of the 
"bmm to "b© separated aad ideatified. If m ultrariolet ligjat is used 
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Figure 10, Anion-exchange graphs of WeT^ster soil extract plus 
nucleic acid hydrolysate, WeTsster soil extract, nucleic 
acid hydrolysate, and mixtures of tlie fow individual 
mononucleotides of ri'bonucleic acid. 
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Figare 11. Ultraviolet absorption curves of ion-exchange peaks fro® 
Webster soil extract plus nucleic acid hydrolysate and 
individual mononucleotides of ribonucleic acid. 
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al. respectively, fhm desceiifling typ© of paper cMromatogr®;a was used. 
A sheet of Whataan no, 1 filter paper 11.5 cm. wide and 55 c-n. long was 
us®d the adsorljeat. the line of origin was drawn 7 cm. from the ead 
of th® paper, fh® coijfpomda to "be chroaatogiuphM vers placed on the 
paper in small spots 1®»9 that 1 cm. in diameter with a isicro pipette. 
?ol*u.®&8 of 0.005 al. or l«s® of solution were pl'rced on the paper and 
allowed to drytefore another portion was added at ths sa*?-® s...>ot. Diy-
ing wa,B fa.cilitat®d hy the use of a fe®at lamp anc. a streaei of dry air. 
fitcher and Chargaff (?5) recoaa®nd©i. that not over 10/U g, of 
he applied due to its low 80lu*bill^ in aolations near neutrality, 
fh® saittples added represented r®sp©©tiv®ly the extract froa 0.66 g. of 
soil, 8//g. of gaasijlic acid aad 15/tg. of ad-enyllc acid. 
Sweral solveat systems w«r® tested for th® developsait of the 
chromato^rass. the oae that proved th® aost valt^-able was one made up 
of -pMrts of ii«-M.ta»oi» 1 part of dietbjrlen© glycol, and 1 part ^-/.ater. 
fh® developsent was carried oat in a atimspher© produced 'by placing 
a beaker of in th© defrelopio^? cha^eher. fhis gave gond resolution 
of th© known ^as®e without reoviag the Bon-specific color of the soil 
©xtmct. 
Derelopsent of tlw chroiastogram ia the solvent was allowed to pro­
ceed for 2^ to 36 hours. 2h® paper strip was then taken out, dried and 
scanned with an. -altraviolet lig^t which emitted light with a wave 
length of around 265 m//. A pencil .mark was .'is?^de aroimd tha dark 
spot® resixltlng froa absorption of th® ultraviolet li#tt. H.F. v.<ilue8 
wr® then computed. 
•*" 
SSjriSft* graniae sair# wa &.f. value of 3@ and the adenine 
i»Te a value ©f $€. tlfm ©oil ®ctrafit failed to migrate fro® the point 
of ©rlgia. la rtm of the rtsults o'btaiaed it wsus eonolMed that the 
eoll tested eoataised 'vrnvf little rihoimeleic acid. 
7. 6osa|)arieosi of Rates of Minemiisiation Between 
li^oimolei© a»d lesos^ilioamoleie Aeld. 
PeaoatyriliQfflacsltie aoid l« fsuBd la Bicroorganian and plant tieaue* 
l»t generally in iwch a*aller foaatltiea than ri^ntacleie acid, loth, 
therefore* are added mtarally to soil. Several Incuhation e::[i>eriiBenta 
have 1}®om perforsed where ril^onaolelo aeld has heen artificially added 
to aoil and isouhated for a given period of time. 'S!he apparent dephoa-
phorylatloa of th® atawsleie acid has "been determined ly noting the In-
ereaae la th® afflomt of iaorgaaie phosphorua in the aoil. lo esperl-
®®ttts, however, h&ve ho«ft performed with deaojqrrl^onuclelc aeld. fkA.9 
8t\3dy was performed to deterwiae if deaoxyrlboaueleic acid diaplaya any 
narM resistance lo deeomposition ly aoil organiams. 
lltM»nmeleio acid and deaoxyrihoaaoleic aeld were ineabated in soil 
and sand ottltiorei to staly their eoa^jarative mtea of daphoaphoxylation. 
13&ie sant cmlturea were wed, ia addition to the soil cultures, in an 
effort to §aia an ©stl«ato of the effect of various soil oonatituents 
8U©h as clay, organic matter, and polyvalent ione on the mtee of 
dephosphosylation. 
s-* yroeedure. Inouhation of the tvo nucleic acids were carried 
sat In sand and In Garriagtoa soil, fwenty five graa saaples of washed 
ftmrts sand were placed in small hottles and the nucleic acids added in 
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30 mgt eaeh &« sand oaltores vere wett«d with 
th® a^plieatidft ®f 2.5 s«l* of wat«r, Inomlated with a »mall quantity 
of soil sttspe-nsieat plmM. i» & melst at 30** C, 'l^pllcat« 
s«BS&«s »«!!•« pjTi^-arftd fer eadi tr«at»eat. 
B0l% simples WBM prep&red la a manner sinlXar to the mm& euXtures 
«x©^t that 5 Hi* ®f water was «.s®t for and the samples wsre «®t 
up la trlpllcata. 
fetal |)tesph®»B adi«t la 30 »§• ot rlhoaaeleic acid was 2730/Ug. 
aal la 3© ag» of d0«#3Qrrtl«>aH.eleic acid^ 2^3/<g* 
laerease la iaorgaaic phosphoirms «as tased as the criterion of 
dephospherylatloa. 4 aethot fifutllned hy ©lOB^son (71) «nployisg IH 
ma usM for iaorganlc phosphertts extraction. H® reported that 
^ the nm of this »ethod a^out 80 pereent of the Inorganic phospiteras 
comld "b® recoTer®4» la the estraetlon proeedmre the soil ma placed on 
a filter «M leached with ^5 portions of 11 Sxceas acid 
ms i^hed out hy water and the coa'biaed leachings were made up to 
250 ®1. with water. Phosphoras analyala was made on an alic^uot of 
tim leadline. 
SlSlMs.* Changes la iaorijanle phosphorus with inctthatlon of 
the nttidleic adds are stewa la faMe' Calculated percentages of 
desplassphorylatloii are showa ia faMe 15. tl3® results are given as th« 
®©an of dmplisat® eepples for t^e sand lacabatloaB and triplicate 
samples for the soil. 
^ fhe desojonpihomeleic acid was obtained froa the Btaitrltioaal 
lioehefflloals Corporation at Oleirsland, €bio. 
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ffe© d«t03qrril«mucl®ic lusid appears to hare te®n bydrolysed mor® 
mpidlj la tilie sm& tet less rapidly ia the aol3. tbmi rilieimcXeio acid. 
&>w®V8r, wtrlcBt differeacea w®r« i^ted between the two materials. 
l«0w total aineralimtiOR of phosphorus in hoth sand and soil is 
stoim la Sail® 15. Ia the sand slow rates of MleroMal activity appears 
as an e3c|)laaatl©a. In th® soil, however, alerohlal activity was rapid 
as indicated tgr the dfeaage ia laorganic phosphorus dtiring the first 
week. 
Ihe fallmre to recover larger qwantltiea of Inorganic phosphorus 
at later tlae laterval®, hmmmt may he attributed a® saach to fixation 
of mineral phosphorns and reiisffl^hlllzatlon ly microbes as to the lack 
of d«iite>8,|:iiorylatloa of the laiclele adds. 
fftMe 3.^. Xnermse ia inorganic ptosphonis OB iiusubatioa of 
ril>oaiael«ic aaA ittoaonrilsoaacielc acid ia sand 
aM soil. 
Amms.% of ittorgaaio pbosphoma lu/ug. 
Initial 7 days 14 days a days 28 days 
Saad oontrol 
SAND / «1A 
i@»d / sm 
45.00 
62.50 
97.50 
52.50 
93.75 
222.50 
52.50 
210.00 
413.75 
45.00 
272.50 
527.50 
45.00 
612.50 
1267.50 
ioil ooatrol 
Soil 4 Mi 
Soil 4 MA 
1005.00 
1105.00 
1105.00 
1060.60 
2310.00 
1802.50 
878.33 
2157.50 
1712.50 
1116.66 
2290.00 
1877.50 
1185.83 
2731.66 
2228.30 
fabl® 15. Peyeeatf of ri¥oimeleic and doBOxyriMnucloic aoid 
hydrolye^ m® tJiowa "by the increase in inorganic 
pteosptoiomt. 
Fereent of moleie aoid bydrolyaed 
freatawst Initial 7 tay» 14 days 21 days 28 days 
Sand eoatrol - «.«.•-
Sand 4WA • l.li^ 5.m 7.6? 20.15 
Sand / »I4 • 5.10 12.90 17.54 47.72 
Soil eontrol • - - - -
Soil / m - 42.09 43.19 39.30 52.96 
Soil 4 mA . • 26.18 29.94 26.95 38.43 
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If. Msoussio:i 
the data supplied $be chfoai^tosrii^hle and spectrophotoraetrle 
proe«#ur#s provide a TJasig fer eitlaating the amoaat of mcleic acid 
itt the soil, the chfOJB&tographlc «p«ria®Rt8 were set up so that a 
eoluam eoatainiag aoH extract and a colum containing rihonncleic acid 
digest could rm tide 'by side, feafes obtained on the lon->exchange 
gmphM from these wateriala could then "be co^ared and if smy airai-
larities were ©heerred the, material ia the peaks could be further com­
pared on the "basis of their ultraTiolet absorption curves, fhoae 
solutions which contain saeleotidee vill shov & saximuct peak in their 
absorptioa currea between the mrm lengths of 255-275 5Phe height 
of this peak or the densil^ can be used to make {joantitative estimate# 
of the aaouat of nucleotide present, Brode (11) discusses the factors 
that affect these ^pantitatlve aspects of spectrophotometry, but a simple 
foratola can be used to calomlate the concentration of the compound if the 
density and solar extinction coefficient are known. 
log is— Q xh I 
where ^ etuals the molar extinction coefficient« C is the concentration 
In meles per liter, i is the length of the ©ell in cm. and leg lo is 
1 
the log ©f the incident li#it over the trajasraltted light or the density. 
Since the density can be read directly irom the spectrophotometer and 
the len^h of tl^ cell in the apparatus is 1 ca. the fonsula can be 
simplifi^ed as folloufsJ 
So •" 
^ ^ aat G » B ni0a3L9nk (53) Hats i0m fflolay iactimetloa 
® % • 
©«®ffici'®ats for ISJ® meleotiaea. 
Jlth@mgk mm of the soil. «£t3ra€!t3 c^ovi a diatiaet peak i& their 
laltrsviol-Qt aliaorpti®® emvm at vmm lengths of nerer-. 
th«l®a«» se»e eurrts do flattaa ©at ia this range. It ®l#t con-
eeif al>l® that th© a%a©i®ti©a |>att©ra ©bserv®^ is the rei^ltaat of two 
emsrest one displaylag a iioa«speeifie absorption and the other diso 
playing a mBximm peak at th® wr® lengtoa of 2<S0-275 n/t, 
Inforteaaately the absorption l>y aon-spooific suhstaacoB in th» mage 
of a€0->2?5 AyU. eaimot ^ detormiaod from the data, loverthelesai* it 
eouM aot 1}e Ima %hm the a'toorptioa at 300 m^,t at whic^ wave 
leaglUi aheerptioa Ir the imeleotldes la ail. ^ asoaat of ahaoi^tioa 
ttoat eaa "b® attrite.t«ft t© aay asMsleotide la the solution would aot 'be 
a©r® than th® difference "betweM the deaail®' of the oheerred curre at 
tee wr© length of 300 . m& that at 2?0 . In reality the 
deaaity oontribated by the aneleotide ia probably mda leaa thaa this 
since the dengi^ of the aoa-speelfic sulstanoe deeresuiea with iacreaa^ 
lag wsfe length. 
Aa esti»ii@n of the a^isKOt poasille a»o\mt of axLoleotide phee-
j^nns ia the Carriagtoa soil eaa be aada calculating the anouat of 
aaeleie aeld tteit ooem'® la peak "b of eoltuaa ao. 9. SMa peak eorre-
t|ioad8 ia itg p#®itioa ©a the ioa»exehaage ^aph with that ©f peak b 
ia eoltM® no, 7 whieh represents cytliylie- aeid in the aooleie acid 
digest* In fi^re 7 feak b, coltta m, 9 has a denaity of 0.22 at a 
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war# leagth ©f 2?0 «yu. a»«S a deasity of 0.12 at tlia wave length of 300 
A/<. TTUUI m tensity VALUE of 0»10 is tlie Baxiaaun tixat could TJ® attri-
l»ted tO' any auel«otl4® present* 
gittO« th« -pmrnk In ^^ieatioa corpespoaaa <iuit« closely in poaitioa 
to th® p«ak of cytidylle acid tto »olar ©xtinetion for the latter which 
Is 9 X 10^ •mm mM, .S^loyiag the forroila stated a^ove we have 
e • « 1.11 X lO*'^ Holes/l. Xf w Bttltiply this ly 323.21, 
9 X lo3 
th® TOlecular wei^t of cytiayllc acid, we get 3.59 x 10""^ g./l or 
3.59 ffloltipliaatioa of this value 'by the percentage of 
phosphorao ia cytifiylic aoid» 9.58 percent•, gives 0.344g. of xmcleo-
tit® ptosphoras per »1, for th® material in the epectre^hotometric cell. 
A tilutioa factor of 3/2 aast IJ® used to otjtain th# coneentration of the 
Buolaotlte pho»phora.a addet to the cell, fhus the conceatrated elimnt 
tmrn peak Is, coluaa m, 9 ©miM not have eoataiaed more thwa 0,516/4g. 
of atioleotide phosphorus per »l* and the 13.5 «1» of concentrate from 
peak h could sot have ©ontainei sore than 7/<g. of nucleotide phoe-
phoras. there are four nueleotidea in nucleic acid and. If it is assuBted 
feat they are present ia equal concentratiott, peafe h would represent 
not aor® than 28 /a g. of meleotid® phosphorus. 
Less of or^nic phosphorus occurs in the several steps of the ex-
tmotion procetwe. So»e or^uie ptosphoros coEpouads no douht are auh-
Ject to grmter loss than ar® othesw. Mtted in fahle l6 are recoveries 
of organic phosphorus la teveral of the extraction operations, lecovered 
meleotides ia the ion-exehange peafea as indicated hy spectrophotometric 
fsM.® 16. of orgaaie phyasiaifiireis r®©8r®-red ia ^-arloas steps 
#f %lm ftxtractioa pweMate. 
Qr^Ais Qr&ai& •• ^Ir^saie Feaic fiygg®le ^sl»oti€« 
ptos^i»fU8 ftospl»Tm m. pims^^ma phaspMtug 
extiraetei. ia ®ett mmrmrM. ia peak Gal©ulat«i 
ft©* sdil sx-fcyaet fi^« ia p#aJte 
added to alwtti.na 
slnni^ 
/^€* /Mg. /<€• /<g-
SolvAia a@* 7 
^ fflg. aa®l«ie - 321% 20fe t 433 ^3 
aeid* 
Celum no. 8 
5iO iK* SarytaeSoa 
«&ll / kO mg. - 11716 50^ e 575 380 
meleie aeld 
Solum BO. 9 
50 g. Carriagtoa 12012 ^6 2063 1» 151 7 
sell 
Oeltum nd. 10 
100 g, We%8ter soil 31059 li»519 ^©^7 H 2ii0 46 
Celima a©» 17 
50 s. ¥el>Bter soil / - 16074 3843 1> 757 718 
l&O gg. maeleic acid 
^ Asalysia ©f 100 »g. of riTjosacleic acid showed that it eontained 9100/{g. of orga»ie 
phoaphoros. 
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oirres Appmr m th& ©valuatiea of rectyreiy. In falale 16 It Is 
thowi that ^33 g. of «i0l«etid® phosphorus was recovered from peak h 
la eoliawa ao, f» This represents one nucleotide, l^hen maltlplled "by 
the »i»h®r ©f imeleotldes, it l» equivalent to l?32/<g. of nuoleo* 
tide ptosphoms or 53*9 percent of the asoimt added at the beginning 
®f the extraction. 
fb@ reooverjr of aiioleotide phosphoru® vm somewhat lees or about 
^*6 percent wh«i the imcleic acid added to a Garrington soil 
before extraction aM 3^ percent vhen added to a Webster soil. 
the 28/a g. of possible meleotide phosphonxB in peak b of colvum 
ao. 9# a fi^rrington soil# coald not account for swre than about 60/A g. 
of wicleotide phosphorus in 50 grmn of soil or 1.2 ppai. 
fhe &m« esttitetiona «ay be »ade with the Webster soil using the 
data froa peak b of colunn no, 10. this counts to 6.0 ppa. of nucleo­
tide phosphorus ia th® Webster soil. 
fheae <|Xiantitl#s of ribonucleic acid phosphorus are the maximuai 
eatlaations. actaal quantities are veJT lilcely to be much aoaller. 
Sot withstanding the ssaall ®B0unts estimted in soil, they are many 
tlae® larger than th® quaatitiea which are likely to occar in cells of 
the soil Blcropopulatlott. 
fhe low ettimtea of auelele acid obtained from this study sharply 
contrast with the wouate^ reported ty other \«orkers (9. 66, 82). Sarly 
worSE»ra extracted larps quantities of org^lc phosphoras from soils ar«i 
Imported that they were able to find fraijaenta of the micleic add 
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rnlwX® ^6, 57|. MtmobiBll aad felilfesa (02) i^orted that they imA 
f©ttii4 p«re®nt of tk® sell orgaaie p!hospiierua t© "be aacleotidsB 
oy meleie «si4. ®k.«§r extjwstet tli» sell for 2^1- femra with dilute 
»d Uwa r«.«.d th. M3 V too™ 41.tUUtto». a« r.mXU« 
m%Tm% me thm mcMlfi04 m4 tk@ ismms separated a^d removed. Tiid 
aeiA «t3fa®t ma e©ii«#al»at®A m& t.r®at®4 with alcohol, fhe prooipitat# 
that f0r»®€ was to ?@pir#a©at mclootides or Hacleio acid. 
4l%h0u^ LI!rett@hall ttd MigUhhia (82) elaimd to have isolated adeaixie 
and uracil they w®r® aot mhl® to ©htaia a positiv® ¥h«el®r and ^hnsoa 
•(7?) test OB th«lr isolatos. fh® md thimmm test should h# 
poaitiv® for eyfessiii# «3m1 umeil. fh®lr failm**®' to ohtaia a positive 
test wimm tUm^e mw^mAsi haft h©@ii i^orted fouis^, east coasiderahle 
Aottht m the a.emrmf ®f tholr ©oaeluaioas. fhey farther stated that 
a© gamSm mmlA i0elat«4 irm tti® soili tewrer, la a later paper 
W«i.ball aad Byer (80) msiag a similar prooetor©, reported the Isolation 
of a large aaomat of gaaaiae hat the shseaee of the other "bases. 
SoJcolov (6^ miag & prooedure aiailar to that m^lorad by Wreashall 
mA Syer (80) reiJorted findiag 38-57 pereeat of the total orgaaie phos-
pho^rus to he atioleie aeid. lil&e Wreashall aad Ssrer, assuned the 
IflOlatM Material ms aiatioleio ateid oa the has is of a few questiosaahle 
ebmimX tests. l®a© of these »rtes>s were ahl# to fiad the correct 
liereeata^ of either phosphorus or puriae aitrogea la their 
"•aaol^eotide preeipltatos." 
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the t&ta aVftllaM® on. th® labile nature of tfee nucleic acid molecule 
iMicates that It ia rety 8u"bJoct to "breaMowa un(3.er th® influence of 
hot stro»g solutions of ain.®rai. acids (13» ^2« 5o). extraction 
procedure proposed 'hf ^gs* H®hta., Soring anfi Black (41) for extracting 
a laaxisaaa amount of organic Tjlioaphoras frora tlie soil employs the us® 
of bot concentratet fiCl. flmy r®i3orted tiiat they have not been able to 
d@t®ct any significaat aaotjjit of liye.rolysi8 of th© organic :: hosphorus 
by this procedure. fli®ir results, therefore, lend support to the con­
clusion that their soil extracts did, not contain, appreciable awounts 
of mcleic aelA phogphoiua. 
fh« results of th© present investigation are in general not opijosed 
to th® findings in previous itfOrfc. fh® serious differences arise in the 
conclusiona tlrawn fro® th© respective data, lather large amounts of 
©rganic phosptonia are foun€ .in soil and similar to nucleic acid, it can 
"b© ptxt into solution by treatment with dilute alkali. Much of the 
extracted organic phosphorus is soluble in acid, again a reaction similar 
to nucleic acid, lueleic acid-lifce fractions of the acid extract are 
taaown to eriaibit sosie additional properties aliailar to nucleic acid, 
levertheless, sepsiration of the acid extracts W chroma.to'irarphy and 
analysis? of tbt reffsiiting separates V spectrophotoisetric methods 
shot/s that the soil extracts .«*.re exceptionally lov in ribonucleic acid. 
.Moreover, failtir© to find tmriaes In acid hydroiysates from soil lenda 
su0T.)ort to the conclueioa that neither type of nucleic acid exists in 
the soil in appreciable quantities. 
f. mwmt MM Qmmsima 
A proeedur® wa» ierelepoA for the foantltative ©atlaatloa of riba-
imtXelo aeit la soil. Or^alc phespheras -MM' extracted from soil "by 
digeatioa with 11 fcOl for 19 houre at 3©** 6. Aeidlflcation of the 
alteallne extracts resulted in the preelpitatioa of organic Baterials or 
tewis, the 0r0i»4e lAosphswis ia the acid extract was separated fro» 
exoet® ialt coaceatwited "by adsorption ©a aad eltitlon from activated 
almlaa, Maorptioa o» slttaiaa •urn moM.« frm m aoid extmet and reaoral 
of fe® ©rgasio phosphorus fro® alwia» aeeoBpli»hed with dilute 
s«m«mia. After the extraet hm&. "been reaolved W dilute aoid eltitioa 
ttom an «iioa exotea^ coluaa a eoi^arisoa me sade of the peaks on the 
ioa-exehaapi gmpbi Iwttween kmm. sod -aaiknoMJ coi^ouads. Samples of 
the elmant fro» ©hjpO'iBatograiJliie peafes analysed ia a speetrophoto-
aeter aaA the ttltra'ylolet ab®©»|5tiOtt earrea of soil extracts were coapared 
with those from tooum moleio aeid compoaMa treated ia a similar manner. 
fhe 'ttltraviolet alworptioa eurres along with the. data ohtaiaed 
frm the ohronatographie eolmaae proride a aouad "baeie for estimating 
the mmi«m cpmntity of rihonaeleie acid, that eoold h® present in soil, 
fhese oalculatioag Indieate ttiat not sore thw 1-6 ppm. of organic 
phosphorus in ordin&ry Iowa soila can he accotmted for as rihotaideic 
aoid. 
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Barla® l>a«®s wer« m% d©te©t«i la soil hydrolysatoe. Paper ohroa^ 
Al®gra»8 wrs ma ©a an aeid Is^fiFOlyaate ®f soil and the migration of 
the mitmTi©l®t aMor1»iag spots conparM with the Migration of known 
ptiria® t»a,s«s* Onder mltjwriolat light a© Bigiration of the soil hyflro-
lyaate could "be 4®t®et«4. ?h@ a%se»ee of d®t©«tal)l® quantities of 
pmrine liaaei! ia4ieat«» that v»i7 littl® ©f either type of mcleic .acid 
exitta in .toil. 
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